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was to fill the place of any Minister who
might go abroad. Somebody suggested that
it war, going to be an annual affair, that one
of the Ministers would go .away every year.
I should like to know from the Chief Sec-
retary whether that is really so, and if so,
which of the Ministers is to be the next !o
take a trip abroad.

The PRESIDENT: The proper place to
ask for information regarding details of the
Bill is in Committee.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: My idea was
merely to save time by asking the direct
question here and now. It is quite unimupor-
tent to me whether wre get the information
on the second reading or in Committee.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, J. Af.
Drew-Central-in reply) [12.32 a.m.]: In
answer to the bon. member, all I can say is
that Mr. McCallumn while away attended to
a great deal of the business of the State.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I want to know
whether we got value for the money, and
whether it i8 to be an annual affair.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member can determtine that for himself jirt
as well as I can.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timle.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third timie and passed.

House adjonrned at 12237 a.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CHIEr ELECTORAL
OFFICER, RIETIREMENT

Mr. LA TRAM asked the Minister for
Justice: Is it his intention to lay on the
Table of the House copies of all papers
relating, to the retirement of the State
Chief Electoral Officer.

The MINLIST ER FOR 312 STICE replied:
It is not the practice to place papers deal-
ing with the retirement of officers of the
Public Service on the Table of the House.
If the honouirable member will move for the
papers in the ordinary way I will be pleased
to agree to the inotion.

QUESTIONS (2-AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES.

Fast York rakine, Kodj Kodjin.

'.%r. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for-
Agricultural Water Supplies: l, Has hie
decided to do anything in regard to provid-
ing a water supply scheme for the East
Yorkraldne, the Kodj Rodjin, and near-by
areas? 2, Have not surveys already been
mnade and plans prepared!

The MTINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, A scheme
providing for reticulation from the Gol'i
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fils Water Supply main, and -which neces-
sitated a charge of Is. per acre, was sub-
mnitted to the settlers who would be served,
but the required majority in favour was
Dot forthcoming. In any event it is con-
sidered that the east per thousand ares is
prohably too heavy a charge for the set-
tiers to meet. 2, Surveys have been made,
Plans have not been prepared.

Nor pa Area.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies: 1, At what
cost can settlers procure a boring plant to
enable them to locate water supplies in the
Norpa area? 2, Can the department supply
men capable of directing the operations for
boring, and, if so, at what cost? 3, Seeing
that the conditions offered for the Belka
extension were altogether too expensive,
will he see what can be done in regard to
the proposals indicated in my previous
question of 4th December, 19281

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTURATJ
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, Hand bor-
ing plants are hired out upon receipt of £C5.
The minimumn cherge for a, period of three
months is £3 and £2 is held as a deposit for
the proper observation of the regulations
tinder which hand boring plants are loaned.
2, The department can recommend to the
borrower of any plant a suitable man who
could( (lirc2t operations. 3, T have already
promised to give consideration to the pro-
posals referred to.

QUESTIONS (2)-RALWAYS.

Survey of 4/ a 81/2;)a. Gauge.

M-Nr. GIRTFFIITHIS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What section has been surveyed
between Kalgoorlie and Perth of the pro-
posed ft. 81/2in. gauge railway' line. 2,
What routes do these surveys follow? 3.
Where can members inspect the survey
plans? 4. Do any of these surveys follow
the surveyed proposed route of the Yarra-
inu Eastward railway?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
I to 4. No fuirther information is available
to the answers that were " iven to similar
question-; that were asked by the hon. mem-
ber on 22nd November last.

Truc0king Yards, Doddaiin.

Mr. URIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: Will he bear in mind the neces-
sity for trucking Yards at Bodallin when
allocating the available fundsa for such pur-
posesI

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Yes.

HOUSE COMMITTEE.
Appointment of New Meamber.

THlL PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.34]: I move-

That the member for 'Wagin (Mr. ktubbs)
lIC, appointed to serve on the House Committee
in place of the member for Katanniag (Mr.
Thomson) dischargedl from service on that Cam-
m ittee.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-STATE FOREST
REVOCATION.

THE PREMIER (Ron. P. Collier-
Boulder) (4.351:- 1 mtove-

That the proposals for the partial revoca-
tion of State Forest No. 4, Collie, laid ou
the Table of the Legislative Assembly, by
eominanil of His Excellency the Governor, on
the 12th (lay of Thweinler, 1928, be carried
out.

These proposals involve a small area in the
Collie district know'n as tile No. 4 State
forest. It comprises 47,220 acres of that
forest. The urea that is involved in tho
revocation is, SO acres and it affects three
different sites. in the first place there is
a small area of 1 rood 27 perches in Collie
nn which has been erected the Collie Road
Board offire. This; office was on the site
when the forest was dedicated, but was
overlooked. It is desired to excise this
s.malt area on which the office stands from
this portion of the State Forest. The second
prpm embraces, about 47 acres, near the
new Stockton roal mine. There was a mine
known as the Premier, which was closed
down, and a new one called the Stockton bas
now been opened. It is desirable that there
should be a townsite near this new mine,
so that those who are engaged in mining
olperations may have an opportunity to build
their homes; adjacent to the mine.
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Hon. G. Taylor: How far is the Stockton
mnine front Collie?

Mr. Wilson: It is six or seven miles away.
The PREMI ER: There is no land upon

which those who are working thle nline can
erect homes. It is dlesired to excise thle 47
acreq from the forest reserve. It will then
revert to thle Crown, andt will be disposed
of by the Lands LDepartmnent as Crown land
in the ordinary way.

Hon. Sir- James Mitchell: It will revert
to the control of the Land., Department?

The PREMIER: Yes, and will be dis-
posed of in the ordinary* way. The third
area consists of 33 acres. This will en-
able the Lands Depairtment to extend the
boundaries of the Collie town site, and wilt
also cover land upon which a power station
may be erected. The Collie Municipal
Council desires to extend its townaite, and
it is for this purpose that portion of the
area will be excised.

Hon. G. Taylor: How many acres alto-
gethert

The PREMIER: There will be about 18
acres for the extension of the town site
and about 15 acres for the area on which it
is proposed to erect a power station.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Erected by the
Governmentl

The PREMIER: Erected by someone else.
It will make the land available if a power
station is erected. I do not know that this
will be done. Such a proposal is mooted,
and if it should be decided to go on with
thle erection of a power station by anyone
else, this area of 15 acres will be available.

Honl. G. Taylor: That will join on to the
present town site.

The PREMIER: Yes, to the new area Of
the town site, and next to that will be the 1$
acres The whole area is only 80 acres out
of approximately 47,000 acres.

Ron. Sir Janies Mritchell: It is the first
time we have had a motion of this kind.

The PREMIER: Yes, hunt there is pro.
vision in the Act for it. It is probable we
shall have a motion of this kind every year.
As new areas are dedicated from year to
year it is bound to be discovered that there
is need for the excision of sonme portions
for some particular reason. This, is there-
fore likely to he an annual event. Ever- 
thing is not foreseen when the whole area
comprising a State forest is dedicated.

lon. G. 'ravlor: This is in the timber
area I

The PREMIER: It is dedicated for forest
l)LIIosC~s under the Act. It was foreseen
that it might he necessary to revoke some
small area because there is provision
for doing so in the Act, though it can only
be done by a motion of this kindi.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.42]1: 1 am sorry the Premier did
not bring down a 'nap showing the land to
lie excised fromt the State forest.

Tme Premier: I tlnou~hlt there wsas one.
Mr. Wilson: I live a meap) here.
lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The

areat is a small omie, and no doubt it is neces.
sar-v we should agree to this propoiil. We
have to reserve large areas of land for
forests, and within those areas there will
occasionally he land that is needed for
settlement. We shall have to excise some
portion of these reserves fromt time to time.

'The Premier: Probably for agricultural
purposes.

Hon. Sir JAME9 MITCHELL : Yes.
Preserving as we are doing millions of acres
of timber land, it is not likely that we shall
tnt include some that is wanted for other
purposes, and possibly some that is not
carryinig much timber. I hope in future
that planus wsill lie sun' lied so that ;nenibevc
onay know exactly where the land is. It is
necessary to extend the Collie town site, and
to give the road hoard the right to the land
on which the office stands. When A new
mine is discovered people muttt be allowved
to live somewhere close by and must hao
land that is convenient to their work.
There is not much objection to the excision
of 80 acres from the millions of acres that
are held for timber purposes. I have no
obj~ection to the motion.

Question put aind passed.

On imiotioni by' the Premier,
tranginitted by' iessne to the
Council for its concurrence.

resolution
Legislative

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

MR. MANN (Perth) [4.45] in moving
the second readine said: Fromt time to time
as circumstances have required amendments
hare been made to the Licensing Act. In 1922
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an amending Bill was introduced, the effect
of which was to tighten up the liquor laws
and to provide for the better control of the
trade. A Licenses Reduction Board was
constituted with power to deal with the
reduction of licenses and to do the work of
the licensing bench. A special police de-
partment was set up to administer and con-
trol the licensing laws. Both the Licenses
Reduction Board and the liquor inspection
branch of the Police Department have done
excellent work. As the result of the opera-
tions of the hoard, the licensed houses, have
been reduced in nunber by 117. The police
have done splendid work in tightening up
the liquor laws and in securing better con-
trol of licensed premises. Inspector O'Hal-
loran and his staff have done excellently.
Twenty-five years ago when our population
totalled 226,000, there were 467 hotels and
96 wayside licenses. There was little change
in the number of licenses up to 1925. At
that time there were 457 hotels, a reduction
of 10 in 17 years, and there were 91 way-
side houses. The licenses granted for the
latter type of premisies are practically the
same as those granted to ordinary hotel,
except that there is a smaller licensing fee.
The number of hotels has been reduced,
and while there are probably sufficient
licensed premises to supply the liquor por-
tion of the trade, there is no suggestion that
[here are enough hotel,; to meet the con-
venience of the travelling public. As a
matter of fact, there is not sufficient acmon-
modation for the public and so acute did
the licensing bench find the position a few
years ago, that they kansed instructions to
licensees that they were not to keep any
permanent boarders so that there would he
adequate accommodation for the travelling
public. That has not proved effective be-
cause although licensees- have refused to
take in permanent boarders, there is not
sufficient accommodation for the travelling
public either in the city or in the c-ountry
districts. In view of that position, the
licensing bench have wisely Ltarted out on
a re-building- and additional accommodation
campaign. They have instructed the owners
of many hotel- both in the cwity and in the
country, that they will have to re-build! their
properties. I will cite the Imperial Hotel
in Perth, which is apparently w-elt conducted,
the owner of which has been notified that
he must re-build the premises at once.
Tenders have been called for a seveik-storey

building to cost. over £6,000. The
position is that while some owners are
financially able to carry out the instructions
of the bench, others are not in a position
to do so. They arc not financially sound
enough themselves to undertake the work,
and they cannot secure reasonable finance
to enable them to do so because of the short
tenure between the dates of referenda. I
do not suggest that the referenda should be
postponed for all time, but the object of
the Bill is to have the next referendum de.-
ferred for five years in order that the re-
building campaign of the licensing bench
'nay be given effect to. The object also is
to give the owners ant opportunity to secure
reasonable financial assistance that will en-
Ale themn to carry out the instructions of
the bench. They c.an not get it ait present,
either to re-build their premises or to pro-
vide the additions that the licensinge bench
have ordered.

Mr. Marshall: The security upon which
a licensee can raise money is the tenure of
the lease.

Mfr. MANN: Of course it is. Even
though the licensee may have a five years'
leabe or the owner of the premises may have
leased it for that period, the financial insti-
tutions say that they will not advance
£3S,000 or £40,000 to enable hotel premises
to be re-built because the period between
referenda, does not afford sufficient security
regarding tenures. That is the position to-day.
Th~e public require additional accomamodation
both in the city and iii the country: the
licensing, bench have ordered it to be pro-
videil; the owners tire not in a position
to comply with thosz- orders. For those reas-
ons 1 have brought forward the Bill with
the object of having the referendum post-
poned from 19:30 to 1935 so that the pro-
gramme of the licensing bench may be car-
ried out, subsequent to which the referenda
will be carried on in the ordinary course.

Mr. Sleeman: Where did this proposal
originate!

Mr. MANN: I do not know exactly what
the hon. member means.

Mr. Sleeman: Where did the proposal
to defer the referendum come from?

Mr. MANN: Frin the owner&i of the
hotels.

Hon. G. Taylor: Perhaps the temperance
people bad something to do with it!

25K
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*Mr. MANN: There is ito outstanding evi-
dence that there should be any objection to
the proposal, because at the latest referen-
dumi taken in Western Australia in 1925,
those voting for prohibition totalled 41,000,
while those who voted against prohibition
numbered 77,000. A recent poil in Nei%
South Wales showed that those in favour of
prohibition numbered 356,000, while those
against totalled 884,000. Another recent
poll was taken in Canberra where it was
found that those whoi favoured prohibition
numbered 223; tIhose aga inst prohibition,
:,000; and those iii favour of the eontin-
I aice of the present law, 141. In 1925 a
prohibition poli was taken in New Zealand
and that showed a majority against pro-
hibitin of 36,000, while another taken more
recently there showed a majority against pro-
hibition of 132,000. Those results demon-
strate that the feeling", of the peop!e in-
not in favour of prohibition, but against it.
The figures I hlave quoted are undeniable. It
is considered, in v'iew of those re~ults and of
the necessity to provide more adequate ac-
commnodation for the trasvelling public, there
canl be no reasonable opposition to the Bill.
When the amended Act came into force, it
was said that if the hotels were closed.
there would be a suflicie',t tumlber of boardl
lag houses and coffee palaces built to take
the places of the hotels tiat went out of buqi-
ijess. That has not been the result. Sine
those hotels were closed, no hiostels or coffee
Palaces have been built to take their places.
So it is that there is n flemand for increased
nccommodation for the travelling public. It
cannot be suggested, should the Bill be
agrreed to, that th,,re will be any increase in
the consumption of liquor or that it will
make for any' greater sale of liquor. On
the other hand, it will make for better houses
and better conduct of those houses. The re-
venue from the liquor trade in 1923
amounted to £54,000, whereas in 1923-24,
subsequent to the pas.sing of the amended
Act, it rose to £768,000O. From that date un-
til the present day there has not been ant
inereased revenue fronti liquor in proportiotf
to our increased population. This has been
due to the excellent control that the police
have exercised over the liquor trade. I say
emphatically that the liquor laws are better
conducted in this State than in any other
part of the Commonwealth. NOt only are
the hotels better conducted, but we have a

better class of hotel than is to be found in
any of the other States. It is our do.-
sire that our- hotels shall be still further ima-
proved and that is the objett of the Bill. Uf
there was any evidence at all that pro-
hiibition was desired by the people, or if the
latest referendlum had been carried by a
narrow majority or even if recent prohibition
p~olls in the Eastern States had indicated,
merely by narrow majorities, the people's
desire to retan liquor, it might be urged
that the people of Australia were in favour
of prohibition now. hil the other hand, all
the available evidence goes to show that the
people of Australia are not in favouar of
prohibition. ( omn j down to move retell:
experiences in Western Australia, we have
it on record that the licensing bench have
ordered petitions to be prepared from time
to time shlowing the majority of electors in a
given area in respect of which there has
been ant application for a new license. Every
such petition ordered by the licensing bench
has contained the signatures of between 80
and 90 per cent. of the people within the
given areas, and they have signified their
views in favour of hotel accommodation he
ing madie available. In not one instance has
the applicant failed to secure the required
niumber of signatures to such' a petition.
in viewv of those circumstances. I suireest
it is reasonable to ask for a postponement
of the next referendum from 1930 to 1935
for the legitimate purposes I have indi.
cated. Such a postponement will enable the
trade to be further harnessed and tight-
ented up, better catering arrangements to
13e made, and more adequate accommoda-
tion made available to the travelling pub-
lic. It will not tend towards farther can-
siumption of liquor, but, on thme other hand.
in all nrobability will make for a lessened
sale of liquor because the people will use
hotels more for the purpose of accommoda-
tion. The Bill is a non-party one, and is
introdnced by me as in my private capacity.
I have not committed any members sitting
onl the Opposition side of the House to it,
and I put the measure forward as reason-
able and one that is required. I want teo
give some further figures showing how the
Act has operated since it was% amended in
1922. Since that time there have been
closed 97 general licenses, 20 wayside
licenses, nine Australian wine and beer
licenses, three Australian wine licenses.
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Uim, Australian bottle lieense, two refre.I:-
inent rooms, four spirit licenses, and 21
g-allon licenses. At the end of this month
there will be closed a further instalment
of 10 general licenses, one wine and becc
license, and one Australian %vineliee.
Whilst we agree with the closing of a
large number of these places which wer'
not really hotels and did not provide air-
commodation-many of them wiere just
drinking houses, and therefore it was quite
rig-ht that they should be closed-yet it is
now necessary to providle g-reater a ceoni-
modation, aind for that reason I have intro-
duced the Bill. I move-

That the Bill lbe now r-ead a second time.

MR. LANTEAM (York) [5).2]:- The word
astonishment" scarcely describes the feel-

ing I have at the legislation introduced by
the hon. member. Only a little while ago
that hon. member presented to the Chamibir
a petition carrying 14,00 names askinm_
that we should give effect to the early clos-
in of licensed houses. For the lion. inem-
her now to bring down legislation asking us
to amend Section 98 of the principal Act,
and at this late stage of the session, is to
spring rather a surprise on the Chamber.

Mr. Sleeman: Well, that is fifty-fifty.
Mr. 'Mann: Did yon objeet to the peti-

tionq

Mr. LATHAM: No. I do not know that
any objection at all was raised to it. Still,
one would hare thought that after the pres-
entation of that petition the lexglation, if
any, introduced by the lion, member would
have been in accordance with the desires of
the petitioners. Instead of that, this pro-
posed legislation will have no material
effect on the petition, hut it will take away
what the law has -provided for those peo-
ple, namely the privilege of a referendum.

Mr. 'Mann: Not take it away, but merely
defer it.

Mr, LATHAM: Yes, that is so. It may
be advantageous to the oreanisationa
anixious to hare a referendum. for it will
affordi them time in which to sfrenrthen
their finanes., which appears to be essential
in the interests of this work. The ban.
member has given certain reasons, for
hrin-rinlr down the Bill. He says it is in
order that the leecitimate purnose of th-
trade. namely accommodation for the pub-

lie, shall be carried out and improved. Also-
lie says that the Bill will hove the result ci'
tighltening up] the system. Having livedl
for muony years in Western Australia, one
juighlt feel inclined to believe that the
question of aewaniodation was entirely
hound up with the licensing laws of the'
State. But when one travels abroad, es-
pecially in Canada, one realises that that
is of very little significance. I suggest, in
fact I am certain, that as good accommo-
dation is; provided in hotels in Canada and]
probably also in America, as is to be found
in any part of Australia, including West-
ern Australia. To my knowledge none oF
those houses in America nor even in
Canada lma- any b 1ars to speak of.
So I do not think we need worry
about the effect the Bill will have on
hotel accommodation. If we had no liquor
licenses in this State, ire would still find
accommodation suitable for the travelling
public. And if we had it not, this House.
could make laws compelling hotels to pro-
vide proper accommodation. They could
still bie licensed, just as we license hoarding
houses; to-day. So I do not know that the
argument advnced by the lion, member has
any great strength. As for tightening up
the system, the referendum will not make
any difference. This House appointed the
Licensing Board to deal with these ques-
tions, and that board can take every credit
for having tightened up the system and
brought about a better class of hotel.

Mr. 3fann: This House passd that
nieasure.

Mr. LATHAM: And I think it would lie
very unwise to tamper with that nieasure.
The lion, member has made out a very good
case for time spending of a lot of public
money for the purpose of getting an expres-
sion of opinion from the people of the State.
I have never been able to understand why
we should have selected the liquor question,
end that only, for submission to a referen-
dum of the people. If it is desirable that
we should have a referendum, in my view
the people demanding- it should pay the
cost. I do not care who they mnay be. Al-
ternatively we could say- that if there is not
a given number of votes passed in favour
of the proposals submitted at the referen-
dum. the people demuanding the referendum
should then pay for it. It seeimi to inc
whollyv unfair that the taxpayer should he

2587
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put to the expense of A costly referendum
when the facts are so overwhelmingly
against the proposals to be submitted to the
electors. I should like to say a word upon
the rebuilding of the hotels. If it is the
intention of the Licensing Board to force
the rebuilding of so niany hotels, either there
must be a tremendous revenue received by
the licensees or else the policy of the board
will force them into the hands of the brew-
enies, which is not desirable, or into the
hands of the money-leadens, which equally
is not desirable. To say the very least of
it, the board ought to go steadily when
forcing people to reburild such premises as
those nmentioaed by the [ion, member-I re-
fer particularly to the Imperial Hotel. It
seems to me an utter waste of money to in-
sist upon the pulling down of that build-
ing and ask the owners to spend an addi-
tional L60,0O0. Either the trade must be
very remunerative or alternatively that
policy will force the owners into the hands
of the mioney-lenders or of the breweries.
I agree that much can be said for and
Against the proposal contained in the Bill.
My reason for rising was to express my as-
tonishment that the form of legislation
brought down by the bon. member should
have been on the lines heo has presented to
the House to-night; particularly in view of
the fact that a short while ago he presented
to the House a petition, an action that led
one to believe be was about to introduce
legislation calculated to give effect to that
petition. I do not know that we have any

ight at this stage to go into the pros and
eons of prohibtion. When I was travelling
through America T found it was nearl y as
easy to get whisky-

Hon. G. Taylor: What they call whisky.
'Mr. LATHAM: No, whisky of good

brandc.
'Mr. Sleeman - As it was to get afternoon

tea.
Mr. LATHAM: I should point out to

the hon. member that usually the people
there drink coffee and iced water instead
of afternoon tea; so he is just about quite
right when he suggests it was, as easy to
get Erood whisky, there as it was to get after-
noon tea. Only the other day I read in time
newspaper that some member of thle
Senate in Amneica had induced the House
to vote $50,000,000 to enforce prohibition.
It shows how costly it is to maintain pro-

hibition even when you have it. When I
was there, the presidential election was oc-
cupyinig everybody's thoughts, I was
aiused to find that two sections of the
community, the prohibitionists and the boot-
leggers, were both supporting the President-
elect. Both were agreed as to who should
be the man to be elected.

The Premier: In this State we have bad
instances of opposing sections of the cown-
niunity entering into lust such an unholy
alliance.

Ur. LATHAM: In America the bootleg-
gers and the prohibitionists were joined
together to get the mn who seemed to me
to be totally averse to the one section
and warmly in favour of the other. I am
sorry the hon. member should have intro-
duced this legislation so late in the ses-
sion, for it is a matter to which very gravo
consideration should be aiven. The hon.
muember said thmat when the Bill was before
the Rouse two years ago we passed the
best legislation on the subject in Australia.
In that I agree with him. Our licensed
houses are lust as wvell conducted as are
licensed houses in any othepr part of Au4-
traliat.

Mr. Mlann: You must realise that there
is not sufficient accommodation.

Mr. lATHAIV: I ama not going to sayv
that. T am not in a position to express an
Obpinion omn that. For my part, I have al-
ways ,suCCeeded in getting accommodation.
mnd I have never yet heard any serious;
complaints against the extent of the ac-
comniodotion available at present. The-
hon. mnember made a very serious statement
when he said the Licensing Board were
compljelling people to put up houses of a
value that, to my mind, is unwarranted. If in
the future this State d1eeides to tr-y the
experiment of prohibition, it will take ')
very great deal to maintain those build-
ing's erected at so g-reat a cost. I propose
to listen attentively to what other mem-
hors, May have to Say, but at present I do
not think the hon. member is justified in
bringing down this measure at so late An
hour in the session. He has, not persuadrul
me that there is any necessity for it and T
do not know that T have heard the public
express any desire for it. The hon. inem-
her might ask us to take into consideration
the drain on the finances of the State. For
I suppose the cost of running a referendum
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ixoutil be nothing lesR than £12,000 or
£1,000. Certainly it is a fairly costly pro-
ev -,. f am speaking now from the State
p~ointt of view. Then if we take the two
directly interested parties, namely the Pro-
hilbition League and the Licensed Victual-
ler.0 Association, all will agree that there
nitust be a tremendous lot of money spear
b , those two bodies, money that probably
could be used to considerable advantage in
helping the development of the State. Whien
we passed the principal Act, fixing the time
for a referendum, it was a distinct pledge
to the people thatt in five years' time they
would have another opportunity to express
their opinions. As r have said, I have never
yet been able ito understand why we should
pi(ck out the liquor question alone for sub-
mission to a referendum of the people. But
P'arlianment has decided that it is the right
thing to do, and so we should honour thin
p'ledge. T should like to hear other mem-
bers on the subject of the Bill, because I
i not convinced that it would be a wise

thingr to pass this legislation. It would be
it breach of faith and, in any ease, we
(ought not to be considering it at this late
hour of the session. It should have been
introduced, if at all, at at much earlier date.
I regard it as a very' serious matter, and
T think the people asking that the law
should be given effect to have a right to
demand that we should honour our pledges.

THE PREWER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [5.15] : No doubt the member for
Perth will reply to some of the points made
by- the member for York, but whatever
our views on the merits of the Bill may
be, there is certainly no inconsistency on
the part of the member for Perth. It is
the duty of every member of this House
to present a petition desired by his con-
stituents, and that does not in any way
bind him to support it.

Ifr. Lathamn: I agree with that.

The PREMIER: On two occasions the
member for York expressed astonishment
that the membher for Perth should present
a petition in favour of 6 o'clock elosinz
and then bring in a Bill to extend the
period for taking the poll. There is no
inconsistency in such action. One is not
in any way committed to support the pro-
posal., contained in any petition presented

to the H1ouse. The member for York said
lie was not able to understand why this
particular question had been singled out
for a referendum of the people as against
other important qjuestions. It has been the
result of long years of organisation and
agitation by the temperance bodies of Aus-
tralia. It is contended, and I think rightly,
that this question, which has such far-
reaching effects upon the whole social and
economic life of the people, is one that
should not be decided by parliament but
should be left to the people to decide. That
is the main point aavanced in support or
the poll, and it has gained almost unani-
mous approval in all the States of the Corn-
monwealtli. I thoroughly endorse that
view. It is a people's question. It goes
right down to the root of groat principles,
and if there is any question on which the
people should have a direct vote or veto, it
is the question of the continuance or other-
wise of the liquor trade. When the incas-
tire w-as going through Parliament six yearq
alto, it will be remembered, it occupied

anioy weeks and every possible phase oP
the temfperance and trade points of view-

Mr. Mann: And the public point of view.
Thle PREMIER: Yes-and after all the

public are the great bulk of the people tint
come lweiren-every point of view, I say,
was represented. I believe that onl the whole
an excellent measure was passed. T should
like to support the view that the Licenses
Reduction Hoard have done good work.

Mr. Mann: And also the police.

'Mr. Lathamn: They always do.

The PREMIER: It has been contended
in somec quarters that the hotels closed by
the board would have closed themselves
automatically. To some limited extent that
is a fact, but not entirely. M3any of those
hotels would have lingered on for years
longer. 'Those of its who have had exper-
ience of districts where the population is
declining know that, when trade is declin-
ing, the worst evils become associated with
the liquor trade because of the desperate
sfratits in which licensees are placed in order
to make a living. There is no need to resort
to questionable methods of carrying on
while trade is flourishing and licensees arc
doine well, but as has been the ease on the
froldfields, when trade is declining, it is most
difficult, if not impossible, even with the
mast rigid police inepection. to make the
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licensees conform to the Licensinig Act. The
board have done good work inl closino at
large number of those hotels many years
earlier than would otherwise have been the
case. The point made by the hon. member
regarding accommodation is an important
one. There is no doubt whatever that
whilst most of the country districts of any
size have excellent houses of aecomnmoda-
tion to eater for them, in the city the pop-
ulation has altogether out-grown the accom-
modation. At the time of the Royal Show,
during the Christmas holiday;, and when-
ever there is a slight influx of people from
the country to the city, they have not only
to go to the outer suburbs but often they
cannot get accommodation in a licensed
house of any description. In order to get
accommodation they have to go into some
meaner lodging house where rooms are let.

Mr. Angelo: We are not singular in that
respect. All the capitals are the same.

Mr. Latham: It is the same in London
and Canada. Tn fact, it is the same the
world over.

The PREMUIER: I do not know whether
i t is. Because there is ample accommno-
dation in Canada apart from licensed houses,
that does not meet the situation in this
State. Our experience is that there is a
lack of accommodation where there are no
licensed housesz. I do not know whether it
is because non-licensed premises do not
yield a sufficient return to induce people
to invest capital in them, but the fact re-
mains that without a license people seen,
disinclined to invest any considerable
amount of money in the erection of coffee
palaces, hostels or other houses of accom-
modation. That is unquestionably the ex-
perience in this State and particularly in
Perth. I cannot understand what the hon.
memiber had in mind when lie said that, eye"
if there were no licenses, we could compel
people to provide accommodation. Whom
could we compel to provide accommodation?
No one. We cannot compel people to in-
vest money in the erection of buildings to
provide accommodation for other people.
The only compulsion we can bring to bear is
when we say to an individual, "If you get a
license to sell liquor, we shall insist as a
condition of that license on your providing
a certain amount of accommodation." Take
away the license and what power have we to
compel anyone to provide accommodation?,

Hulk. G. Taylor: None at all.
11r. Latham: In other parts of the world

they do0.
Mr. North:. And you have to pay through

[lhe nose for such accommodation.
M1r. Latham. In Toronto there is a hostel

of a thousand rooms and no bar trade.
The M.Ninister for Works: The people

would provide that on their own, not under
the law.

The PREMIER: That has not been the
experience in Australia, We cannot compel
anybody to erect a building. The only in-
duceent to expend money in the erection
of buildings would be a belief on the part
of the builders that the business would give
them a sufficient return on the capital out-
lay.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is a large
temperance hotel in Adelaide.

The PREMIER: Nearly every city has
some, but not sufficient.

Mr. Latham- The accommodation would
be much dearer as compared with acom-
mnod ation in licensed houses.

The PREMIER: Probably it -would be.
I do not know that it is any dlearer in ;ht,
coffee palaces of Perth than in hotels. I
think the tariff is about the same.

Mr. Latham: It is lower in the coffee
palaces.

Mr. Mann: But would you like to stay at
a coffee palace?

The PREMIER: I have not had mnuch
experience of either. It is important that
thle people should he permitted to have a
voice on this questioion. When the Act wa-;
passed in 1922 Parliament considered that a
five-year period was a fair one. Previous to
that we had had no experience of a State-
wide poll though we had had some experience
of local option polls,. Hence it was thought
that the poll should be taken every fire
years. We had experience in 1925 when the
first State-wide poll was taken, and the re-
s4ult was overwhelmingly against prohibition.
Having in view the result of the poll in
1925, are we justified in ])i14lsoi~n,]z the con-
sideration of thi-t rinesion for another fire
years? The majority against prohibition in
1925 was 35,000. Is there any ground to
suppose that that result would be materially
alteredl Personally I do not think there
is. Our experience in the last three years
and our every-dan jidamPnt do not jn~tif 'v
us in asanmintr that the resnlt is likely to
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differ very much, if at all, from that of three
years ago. If that is the case, as I believe it
is, I1 think we are justified in postponing the
poll for another five year.

Mr. Ferguson:; What is the vost oX taking
the poll?

The vOiEMli R : A fairly considerable
sum. If the result were likely to be changed,
or even very mnuch altered, the question of
cost should not be an important considera-
tion. The people would be entitled to be con-
sulted even though it cost a Jot of money.
But when it is going to cost a lot of money
anti we feel confident there is not likely to
be any different result, we are justified in
postponing the poll. I know that temperance
people are keen on having the poll, and,
having it perhaps oftener, but I am not in-
tiniately acquainted with their point of view.
it seems to me that the temperance people,
or those who desire prohibition, will not
bring their goal nearer by frequent polls at
which they suffer overwhelming defeats.
Kvi in the iiolitical area, if a party get
a. vriv severe defeat at an eleetion, it takes
then. years to recover from it. If the de-
feat is not so severe, they may recover
quickly.

MNr. Lathami: We' shall have to see to that.
The PREMIER: I am speaking from ex-

perience. We suffered a severe defeat on
two occasions and as a result were in op-
pos;ition for long- years. It seems to nw,
that if the poll is taken again in another
two years or less and the result is somewhat
similar, it will increase the diffienities of the
people who desire prohibition rather than
assist those people. I venture to sa 'y that
those who fought on the prohibition aide
three Years ago have not, even yet, re-
covered from the -result of that poll. Cer-
tainly for a year or two they were knocked
clean out, so to speak. They bud not re-
covered sufficiently to get their orgzsisation
goirn agin

l1on. O. TaYlor: It was a smashing de-
feat.

The PREMIER: The question of pro-
hibition or otherwise is not so much one of
a poll qs one of education. It may he said
that the poll itself is a means of educating
the people, hut I do not think that is so.
Prohibition will he achieved, if wve ever
achieve it, only by long, persistent and con-
Iinuous education of the people. Person-
ally T was -oinT to express the viow that
prohibition will never be achieved, lit that

might lie going too far iii the direcLtion of
prophecy. I am expressing no hope. I
dlo not k-now the position in America: thene
prohibition may lie a sncce:.s, or at partial
success. However, I can only iniaga':e that
tntil there is a great change in the outlook
of the British people it will not lie possible
to t-arry and enforce prohibition :iongsld
the, a. Mly belief is that if the world as a
whole ever got's dry, British counties will
be the last to reach that po-sihly desirable
goal. For tho,e reasons I think the mnember
for Perth has made out a9 good case , and I
niliport the second reading of the ]ill.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) (5.32] : I do not propose t0 cast a
silent vote on tis qluestionl. I piloted the-
parent Act through the House, and 'I know
the trouble I had then. I got no help from,
aiiylod v. I was, ref ormning the liquor traffir
anld coming down with a heavy hand on it,
but I received no help) whatever Eroia the
temperance people, who presumably 4Lid not
want reform. I got no help either from the
other people, who naturally did not wvan+
reform. lion. nemnbeis know the time T
had dlay after (lay for a long pewriod piloting-
the -Bill throg-h. Jiwant to he rc'.rfcctlv-
clear on this question. 1 san no' a pro-
hihitionist. I amn not influenced hy eithier
the liquor people or- the prohibition people.
I want to do what is rlight h)r the coun1try.
An lion. memher said thi; House had made
a bargain with some, persons unknonn that
prohibition polls should be taken fre~m timne
to time. The lion, mnember said sonnethin-g
that is not correct. Parliament saidi that
wve should take a State-wide poll We
already had ]o-al option. In 1911 a wen-
sure was brought down by the Government
(of' which I was a nimber. That measure2
provided for local option. The temalrzuuawc
people then said thant thepre should he ne(
mney voted for compensation, but tliat thme
trade might go on for ten year4 longer
rather than that any compensation should
he paid for houses clost-i. vie trafie diii
go on for 10 years longepr, and then a Poll
was taken. Nothinz happened. Where hotels
should have been closed, not being required,
they wvere not closed. Where it didl
not matter much, they were closed. The
ternpcram-e people then asked for a State-
wide poll, and I was always in favour of
that if there was a poll at all. Accordinzly
I introduced the State-wide poll Into th'i-
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measure. The question of prohibitio.n. wa!5
submitted to the people, with the result that
the Premier has mentioned. I believe it k'!
right for the House to see that if liquor be
sold, it is sold under the best possible con.
ditions. The Act as it stands does px-ovid,
that no one under the age of 21 yeirb shall
be served in hotels. It is the duty of the
police to enforce that. The Act says that
tbe city of Perth shall he kept dry fron
9 o'clock on Saturday night until IJ o'clock
on 'Monday morning. That provision was;
opposed by the temperance piople whjen the
Bill was being discussed. However, I he pro-
vision has done a i)ower of good. Since
1923 the liquor trade has been effectively
controlled. I do not say that the control i-
perfect. In some jlaces there 6, n. littlu
laxity, and that ought to be rectified, How-
everr, except in a few places the control ;;
very good indeed. Somnething has been -sail
about accommodation. LUnder our law, if.
a license is granted, acromniodati-in iusl-
he provided. I do not know whether the
utcommnodation would or would not be pro-
vided without a license. On the other hand,
if alt licenses were abolished, aco-moda-
tion would, I suppose, be provided. 1know
that in Adelaide there is a temperance hotel,
a magnificent building. I do not know how
that establishment .wcceeed,;. South Aus-
tralians interested in the temperanec ques-
tion erected it. That seems to me au jobi the
temperance people might dto. If thvr would
provide accommodation, piobably hotel.4
would not he patronised. I hove known
temperance people--men who have never
taken drink-to sign a petition in favour a F
opening a hotel simply because there was no
accommodation in th place and] no one
would provide it. If anyone had provided
even a decent boarding-house, thnve men
would have opposed the grantin-z of i
licence. But heeau~e no one did it, thonir'i.
miny people talked about temperarce. tha
license hadl to be granted. The mend-er for-
York (MNr. Latham) said somcthin- ahour
the cost of the poll. It is important that
money shoulid not be wasted, hut T do not
think the cost should in this instane:', be ti@
decidinir factor. We ought to consider all
the circumstances connected with the tak-
ing of a poll-I repeat, all the circum-
stances. 'Parliament has said that periodi-
cally the people shall have the right to vot
on this question. I have no oblection at all
to the people having the right peri--dicallv

to vote on the question, but I do not see that
there is anything to be gained by takins
polls frequently, particularly in view of
their heavy cost. Apart. from that aspect
a great deal of rotten feeling is engendercil
whenever this question comes up. It i
made a political question. A-, I said, I
had to work i-cry hard indeed to secur'
reform of the liquor law. I had al
very unpleasant time with a'i Ili,
people, temperance and otluerwis,., and
with the House too. After I1 hal
reformed the law, after I had done my best
to straighten the thing up and make! pcoplt
obey the law and see that licenses were re,
duced, the next thing that happened ww.
that a special delegation was sent to Nor-
Iluan to oppose me because T had dared tc
amend the law and dared to work a reform
I ami not a prohibitionist, but I am a re-
former, and if the Licensing Act is not pro-
perly administered I shell have no hesita-
tion at all in amending it so as to make
it more stringent. Because .1 am not a pro-
hibitionist I do not say that no one should
he a prohibitionist, or that a poll should not
be taken on the question periodically: lint
I do say that whenever the question dov"
crop up we have extreme unpleacantne,.
absolute unfairness, and a deal of positi-v
lying by some people about the work of
others; and this lying is sometimes in li'-
ters to the Press. I have alwaysf made inm
attitude on the question perfectly clear and
perfectly understood, I think I have de.-
served neither the hostility of the peoplc
who WalLt thm liquor trade contr-olled not
the hostility of the people who want i!.
wiped out. I have not had hostility f roar
the sensible, decent rank and file, hut I
have had a lot of it from the intemiperate
temperance people. This is a question
on which we ought to lhe pertfetly frank.
I believe the liquor trade w;ill continue
for all time. I do not believe the people
will have their freedom taken away fromn
them. I do not believe that people wvill
Avant anyone to say to them, "You shall net
hare a glass of beer if you want it. " The
freedom of the people is dear to me; and
since the liquor law is likely to be what it
is for a long time to come, I think all those
who are rightniindcd should agree that strict
administr-ation of the law i% neegay
The Premier has spoken in support of the
Bill and niade his position quite clear. I

I -
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entirely agree with him that if we took u'
pioll t.'-niorrow, the result wonld not be a)
differenlt front that of the poii taken in
1925, I. doubt if the result would be differ
ent in 10 years* tunle. It wou~ld be, no doubt,
itf the hotels, were riot piroperly un. Thv
onlyr advantage I see in taking the poll
lies in the fact that it holds a threat over
tht-ic who run hotels that if their establish
mea-ts are niot properly condlucted the people
may wipe thei out. Bu~t so long as hotels
are properly vimilneted, so long as the law
is obeyed an~d there is 110 drunkenness, 1
(toubt if the peo&~e will ever carry prOhilbi
tin. I rio not know that there is need fr
me to reply to the member for York, bilt
tlhnt lion. memiber g-ot a little oDil the track4
oin one or two things. If he wrants to intro
duct, a Bill that will give effet to 6 o'cloc-k
Olceinig, there iq. nothing to prevent bitt,
t'rowi doing so.

Nir. L'athiant : I did riot sulgest I was "ol
inz to do that.

lion. Sir JAMTES MTITCHELL,: There bq
nothing to prevent the lion. member doiuut:
that.

Ili% Lathanni: .%s a matter of fact, 1 elk-
amree with 6 o'clock closing.

[i on. Sitr JAMES MITCHELL: I
thought the lion. rnwmber -wanted the op-
1 'orrunity to support 6 o'clock closing. B3u0,
ilin -v event, there is nothing to prevent
-irly nieruber front introducing a Bill to bring
abont 6 o'clock closing. If Rnr ho. mnember
believes 6 o'clock, closzing to he right, It.-
will of course introduce a Bill to that effeci
There is every' reason why hie should

r.Lathm: T do rtot advocate it.
I-inn. Sir JAMFJM, M,~ITCHEFLL: Tile

memnler for Perth (11r. 'Mannr) brought a
petition here, and T hope he will bring any
other petition signed by an important numl-
berl of tile electors of this State. Tf I
thoug~ht, with the hon. mnember, that a:'
areleet had beetn muade with anybody that
anything- would be done at a stated periodi,
I would keep the arE'reemeltt.

Thle Premier: No agreement hasz bell,
made.

Hforn Sir JA.%ES MI%1TCHETlL: There
wa no otue to make an aglreement with. I
do not believe in a referendum. Tn fact. I
think the House ought to take the full re-
pnonsihilit v of dointg what is right in this
"'it ter and in all matteas. If we believe
lhat liqunor iq hoad, then we oz:rht niot f.

hesitate to aet accordingly. But we can
make rio bargain with anybody, simplly be-
cause there is no one: to make a bargaink
with.. The prohibitionist of to-day
may be the mail who wants a glas
Of beer to-1morrow, and so how can
w v iriake a bargain with hiwf The
poll is takenL every five years and will
be taken periodically rat stated times, nt7
necessarily five years. .1 hope it will con-
tinue to be taken, becalise if the Govern-
mient should become inactive in the admit,
istration (of tire law, the people would then
have a say, and that in itself would have-
a steadying effect on tire holders of license.
1. ant proud of the fact that so mnany
licensed llreiiises hanve been closed, not
only' hotels, but also wine saloons. In it
mu12tter such as this, very 'body' is perfeet'Y
free to act as, he thirnks proper. 'When I
brought in my Bill, I was the only' member
of thle Party actually pledg'ed to support it.
M.y Mfinisters were perfectly free to vote a,
they liked.

Mr. taatham:. It was not submitted t')
Cabinet?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
cours-e it was, buit Ministers were perfectly
free to vote as they thought proper.

MR. GUFFPITHS (Avon) [5.471:- Tho
argumnent advanced by the member for
Perth tbat the holders of licenses should
be allowed more timie, should not worry the
licensees very' inuch: for the reason that
thle pe111S that have been taken have been
so astonishingly against prohibition an-i
particlarly so in Western Australia, and
therefore wre need have no fear of its comn-
ing into force in our time. But I object to
what the Premier and the L~eader of the
Opposition stated. Though they declared
no flromise had beent made, we cannot ge t
sway from the fact that the law provideA
that in the veeir 1925, and in every fifth
year thereaifter, on a date to be fixed by
proclamation, a 1p0l1 of the elecetors s-hall
be taken. Having been passed by Parlia-
ment, we cannot now say that an implied
Promise was not mande to the prohibition-
ists.

H~on. G. Taylor: No.
Mr. flRTFFTTHS:- TUndoribtedly a prom-

ise wag mnade that in every fifth year a
nof] would he tak-en. T do riot believe in
piloiuiion. hot at the same time bnvintr
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passed a law to provide for a poll in every
fifth year, we should carry out that law.
Iintend to vote against the Bill.

MR. DONEY (WVilliams-Narrogin)
[5.49)] :I admit there is a great deal of
wisloin in wvhat the memiber for Perth has
said in support of the Bill. I am not con-
ePriied, however, with the mnerits or denmeritl
of his proposal, hut I do complain of the
hurry that surrounds the introduiction of
the Bill. I think a little Piece of rush
legislation like this should have no chance
of successfully appealing to members. A
definite undertaking has been given to the
public. The member for Avon has made
that plain. The 1922 Act sets out quite
elearly that in every five years the matter
shall be referred to the people. Why not
stick to that? It seems to me quite a
proper thing that an appeal should be so
made to the people on such an important
social question, so that their views may he
periodically ascertained. .1 do not see that
anything has happened recently to justify
so randical a change as that outlined in the
Bill. Tn any case, there is no -reason for
the suddenness of the attempt to rush thic-
Bill through at the end of the session. Tt
seems to me to be Altogether unfair to the
public with whom we have mnade a con-
tract. The Act stands as a sort of mioral
policeman to keep the trade within legal
limits and I regard it as a necessary piece
of corrective machinery. It has been the
habit to refer such questions to the people
and T see no reason now to depart from the
prartice. It is quite probably the case as
many mnembers hare suggested, that if the
question is again referred to the people wo
shall have practically the same result as we
had a few years ago. Still, in fairness to
those who are opposed to the liquor traffic,
the promise that the poll should be taken
every five years should be krept. It is far
better that the people should decide in-
stead of the matter being- determined by
us in Parliament. .1y principal complaint,
as I said at the outset, is the great haste
that seems to be surrounding this business.

MR. J. MacOALLUM SMITH (North
Perth) [5.531. 1 intend to oppose the Bill
and I regret very much having to he in op-
position to the hon. member on this occasion,

hut I really think he is acting on wrong linei
ltgether. The questions of probibitiov

and1( the evil of drink do not enter into VIC
iliseu~son at all. What we have to con.
siler is, whether we shall not he eominit~nc,
a breach of faith with a great section of th':

community if we pass the Bill. My firs'
objection to the Bill is the lateness in bring.
ingo it before thle House. As is well knownL
Parliament is about to adjourn, and conse.
quently, there is very little time to discn-s
thle proposal or give it the attention j!
should receive. Furthermiore, the publit
have had very little opportunity to discus.
the mnerits of the Bill. It has kven th
practice, not only in this State, but through-
out Australia, for the liquor question. to hc
left to the people to determine. (in thi'
occasion the member for Perth app.-rent>%
thinks that the Bill should be passed in tOf
closing hours of the session and that the
public should not have an opportunity tr
deal with it.

Hon. 0. Taylor: We have had soic
letters, and strong ones too.

Mr, J. MactCahluni SMITH; Some of
us have not even had time to openi those
letters, let alone discuss them willh tlw
electors so as to hear their views.

Hon. 04. Taylor: I have had mine thrw
or four days and hare had timne to digest
them.

Mr. .1. MacCalluin SMITH: Therc
may be at few more in the hon. meamber'.;
box, and if he read tho~e he might vhang4'
his views. At any rate, an importat:z
alteration such as is sug-gested should not b(
submitted to Parliament in its closing hour4.
Theme is no need for it; we -,hall hav 2
plenty of time to discuss it next
K0csion. The lhon. memiber would be well
advised to withdraw the -Bill and submit it
agzain next session. In the meantime it
would be posqible for u-i to obtain the
opinion., of various organisations in thi'
State. It is quite true that the ' enern'
opinion is against, prohibition. I m-.eelf am
not in favour of it and I think the gePneral
opinion throughout Australia is wasinst it
At the last poll the people showed in no un-
certain manner how they stood, inasm-uch as.
75,000 voted against prohibition and 41,00Cr
in favour of it. I am quite certain tblit
when the next referendum is taken in 193')
-and I hope it will be taken in that year-
the rote will again be emphatically -gai
prohibition.
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ffr. Mann- Yo are (011vi11Cd vin that
point.

ir1, .. M1acCalluni SMI1TH: 1 amn
ond the hion. nuenbei Iia.; not advatived ill'
argument to induee mne to alter my view.
New- South Wale.i recently took a vote Onl
prohibition and voted strongly agwnst it.
We know also that Canberra has gone w~et
,and New Zealand is doing likewise. It is a
foregone conelu~ion what our 1930 xa;te will
be. One or the bon. member's araiinienb-
a~gainst taking tin' vote in 1930 is that the
State will save a considerable sum of mnoney.
I do not think hne mentioned the -iimut.
but I have heard it said that the cost of the
poll is something like £15,000, That is a
large sum of mtoner, and if possible h. should
be the duty of Ibis House to try to p'revenr
that expenditure. I would point nat that
we could save even larg- sums, of Inone x
by mnaking alterations in our laws aind Wol
would not run into such conflict with a lar t-
tection of the community., We could extenil
the life of Parliament from three' to, fivi-
years. It is costing the country a good deol
of money to hold elections every three,( year.
The last election showed that the people
were quite satisfied with the members who
had been sering theta in the preritum Par-
liament since all, with one or two exception-
only,' were returned hy substantial inajori-
t ies. Thuts wve have a sufficient arz-nment
for extending the life of Parliament, to fivi
years, andi saving the qtqte a considlerahlr*
siin of money. The member for Pei-Ili
arguted that the risk of prohibition beiiw
carried is interfering with the finanoing o
botch;, and the carrying out of altmratiom.
Suggested by the licensing bench. T have
made some inquiries and I have not heel!
able to ascertain that suchl is actrinly fho'
case.

Mr. 'Mann: Do you know that tie land
lord of the Australia Hotel lost thatf rrc-
perty when the building was finished?

Mr. J7. MacCallum SM1ITH: I defyv
[lie hon. member to qluote a single in~stance
of a licensee having had trouble in si-ranig-
ing finance merely because of the risk of
prohlibition coming into force. Ev'eryone

nows there is no such risk. Suppose the
on. member carries his Bill and that there

.not a referendum held for anotlier ten
ears. Then in eight or nine Years' time the
oin. member will again rise is his seat and
efdvanee the same argument in favo1'r ofa
urther postponement of the poll.

Mr. Panton: YOU are Anl optimist.
,1r. J. Mac~alluni SMI1TH: .The hon.

mem tber's argument will not hold water. My
mnain rcnwson~tor opposing the Bill is that it is
a detinite, broeh of contract. The section
dealing with the referendum was put into
the present Act at the instigation of a large
section of the L'omliHunitY. I see members
shaking their heads in disapproval. Theyp
know that a great many votes in the Hlouse
were influenced by th promise that the
temperance party and the churches would
have a referendum in five years.

Hwll. G. Taylor: And for five -years for
all time, according to you.

MNr. J1. M~aeCallnm SMITH:. I did 'not say
that.

Hon. G. Taylor:- That is what the Act
says, for all time, like any other legislation
uintil it is repealed.

Mr. J. MacCasham SMITH: I suggest
that the bon. member should introduce a
Bill to provide that when the referendum is
taken the question should be submitted to the
electors, "Do youi wish to referendum e--
tended from five years to ten years 1" The
people would then decide whether or not it

bhul e extended.
Hutt. G. Taylor: They may say, (1NoT

more." That is what they would say ac-
cor-ding to the voting in the past.

-Ar. J. MacCallum SMIfTH: Suppose
they did, they would be right in the eyes of
the hon. member. This section -was put into
the Act after many years of strenuous fight-
ing. It was a sort of compromise. We sealed
that compromise by an Act of Parliament!
which should he a binding contract. If the
baot, member wishes to get the referendum
extendeJ for another five years, the people
should he asked to decide that question. That
is the proper method to adopt I am
strongly opposed at this late hour to a
Bill being introduced to amend an Act of
Parliament which should be absolutely bind-
inir upon us. Suppose we extended the re-
ferendum for another five years, we should
be giving to the trade a very fine conces-
sion1 one which might be expressed in
pounds, shillings and pence. This House is
not justified in giving such a concession to
the liquor trade. I shall, therefore, oppose
the seond reading of the Bill,

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [6.11: In the
course of his remarks, the Premier reminded
us that when the Bill was passed in I92,
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-veeks wvere spent in its deliberation. All
flow p~oints were taken, and members who
opposed the Bill went thoroughly into the
maetter. They were the view points of all see-
tiara of the community. After a long de-
liberation, we passed a measure to provide
-ter a poll to be taken every five years. I
ununo~t agree that that is not a definite pro-
mise to the people who want prohibition. I
am not a prohibitionist, and would not vote
for it if a Bill came down to-morrow, hut 1
do believe in honouring even a scrap of
paper.

Hon. G. Taylor: TI'bt is a fallacious ar-
gument.

Mr. ANGELO: The bon. mewmher is en-
titled to this opintion. Mine is that we made
a proiie to tfie people who desiredl prohibi-
tion. For that reason I intend to oppose the
second reading of this Bill. I would we]-

'omne at similar Bill next year when we might
have an opportunity to discuss it at greater
length, and perhaps hear further arguments
in favour of it. This afternoon the ques-
tion of the vote in New South Wales was
referred to. I do not take any notice of
that. It was an impossible vote. If the poli
for prohibition had been agreed to, the Gov-
crnsment would not have been able to finance
it. They would have required to ask Par-
liament by legislation to do away with it
and it would have cost nearly £40),000,000
to bring into force. It allowed coinpensa-
tion not only to publicans but to everyone
connected with the trade, down to the yard-
mnan. Ours, is a totally different measure. J
am pleased to see a poll taken now and
again. Statements have been made about
the improved condition of our hotels. The
fact that a poll is taken every five years
has had a great deal to do with these im-
provements. So long as it is understood
that a poll will be taken every five years, our
hotels will be better conducted. This will
make the pnihlians and others inure caire-
fui to .iee that they manage the hotels more
ini confonnity with the desire of the people.
They get practically a monopoly in the sale
of liquor, and it is their duty to provide the
cr-oiumodation that the Act insists upon i1n

return for this privilege. It is said that the
taking of a poll will have an effect upon the
tinsuxces, of some of the hotelkeepers. There
does not seem to be much trouble over
those who have to effect certain improve-
nients to their establishments, although it has

been known that a pull would he taken ir
1030. There is no need to take chat poini
into consideration. The hardship in tht
ruse or some of the city hotels has beauL
referred to. Is is stated that one hotel
p~rop~rietor has to spend about £60,000 U
Yutflll (he requirements of the Licens.
ing Act. It one man cannot afford tc
(10 this, why does he niot follow thE
exNamtple set in the bigger cities where larg&
residential hotels are required, and float hi,
concern into a company I Nearly all thi:
big hotels in Mfelbourne and Sydney arc in
the hanlds of companies. The money eoree,
iii and the accommodation is provided. It
the expeuditare does not come within the
range of a single individual, it does conic
Within the range of a corporation.

Mr-. Mann: Would you compare the
tatriffs in the Eastern States wit]] the tar-
ifs here? Are they not 100 per cent.

higher?,
Mr. ANUELO: No.
The Minister for Mfines: It is 24s, n

day for bed and breakfast in the Easterfi
States.

Mr. ANGELO: There is one thing thi'
visitor can get in the Eastern States that
bie cannot get here; hie can pay for his bed-
room and have his lueals where be likes.
I should like to see that introduced here.

Mrj. M,%alay: You can do it here.
Mr. ANGELO: When in Sydney, I stay

at a)n hotel that is patronised by country
people. I have stayed there off and on fox
seven %,cars and have had no complaints to
make. T refer to the Ifetropole. It has nearly
500 roomis, and one can get a roomk there for
7s. a day, meals being extra.

Mr. Stubbs: So you can here.
31r. ANGELO: I was, niot aware of that-

It seems hard to have to pay a hia tariff
and not lie able to takce advantage of it.
Many visitors to Perth go about the town
and see their friends, and no matter if they
are akbsent front the hotel, they pay the full
tariff. I do think we have made a definite
proishe.

lHon. G1. Taylor: You are. wrong.
Mr-. ANOflEO: The lion. niemhar bas

told 'is that 17 times already. If haeai
it 71 times, it would not alter my opinion.

lion, G1. Taylor: I could not help clint.
'Mr. ANGIELO: The lion, member cannot

help that. 1 wonder what the public would
s;ay if he were to bring down an acnd-
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wenit to the Electoral Act as suggested by
the muember for North Perth. That states
definitely that we must Up to tho, poll every
three years. This promiUse is on somewhat
.similar lines. If we break o11e, We ean
break the other.

Hon. G. Taylor: Ohl
MTr. ANGELO: The meumber for Perth

has been ill-advised to introduce this Bill
now. It is bad tacticsa. If the vote against
prohibition is to be carried in 1930, what
does it matter if it costs a few thcusand
pounds? The money 'vWill aU revert to the
pockets of those who ejarn a ftw day 'a
wages in printing, etc. It does not go out of
the State.

H1on. 0. Taylor: That is a statesmanlike
nttitudel

Mr. ANGELO: We shall not lose very
much by it. [ think we should stand by
the Act, and E cannot, therefore, vote for
the Bill,

MR. DAVY (W\est Perth) (6.12)3- I had
intended merelyv to vote in favour of the
Bill, but T cannot allow the statements of
the last two members who have spoken,
to go unchallenged. I gather that the
member for North Perth candidlyv admits
there is no chance of prohibition being car-
ried at the poll in 1930. What we have to
consider, therefore, is whether there is
some good reason for holding the poll then,
which must fail in the object entertained
by the people 'who are responsible for tHip
opposition. A1 poii, apart fronm its fimureial
aspect, and the waste of time, is not, n
2zood thing for the community. It causel
a great deal of heat and conflict between
llel'soils holding opposite viewcs. it wastes
q lot of human effort which could well be
directed into other channels.

'.%r. J. MacCallum Smith: So it is at elec-
tions.

Mr. DAVY: Of course. No one, least
of all a member of Parliament, resrard-s an
election as an unmixed blessintr.

Mfr. J. "MacCa hum. Smith: Why have elec-
tions?

Mr. DAVY: T am sure if we could de-
cently do so we would find some means of
being elected to Parliament in another way.
Neither a poll nor an election is good for
the community as a whole. -It is disturb-
ing and unsettling, and bad for husine.!.

Ipart from the large expenditure involved.

Now. we are told that even though this poll
must result in onIe, directiuu, we are bound
to hold it In±CSLISe ia definite promise has
been miade. f't is a very improper thing
to pass laws to please any Orgali~aLiO2, or
to refuse to pass laws because they way
clkplease ani organiation. Theoretically
laws are designed to please the whole of
the people. There cannot he any qtiestion
of an obligation in the way of a promise to
any particular organisation.

Mr. Latham: It is a section of the peo-
ple of the State.

Mr. J. M1acCallum Smith:- It is an organi-
sation.

MNr. DAVY: It was clearly shown by thei
iember for North Perth that he was refer-
ing to this as a promise between a certain
organisation which believed in prohibition,
and the liquor trade.

Ron, G. Taylor: That is right.
MNr. J1. MacCallum Smith:- It is not right.
Mr. DAVY: It is not my duty to take into,

consideration either the opinion of the liquor
trade or that of any other organisation. It
is my duty and that of every member to
consider what is best in the interests of the
people, and nothing else.

Mr. J1. MicCalluni Smith: Is not this Bill
in the interest.; of the liquor tradel

Hon. G. Taylor: No.
Mr. DAVY: Suppose it is, cannot one

take an impartial view and consider the in-
terests of the people, even though a certain
action can indirectly benefit a certain see-
tion of the community?

Mr. J. MacCalluni Smith: That is where
Idiffer fronm you.
Mr. DAV-Y: I am endeavouring to point

out the fallacy of the hon. member's argu-
ment, and that of the member for Gascoyne,
whben they say a promise 'was made, and that
we cannot alter it. Let us assume it was a
promise. What was it?

The Premier: ft is a childish argument.
Mr. DAVY: The promise was that in 1025

and in every fifth year thereafter, that is
even though it be 1,000 or 10,000 years after,
even though prohibition he carried, a poll
shall be held. That is the promise. If it
he a breach of the promise to postpone the
poll in 1930, it will be equally a breach of
the promise if we postpone it a thousand
years hence.

1.1r. J1. MacCallunm Smith: One swallow
dloes not make a summer. You ought to be
reasonable-
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Mr. DAVY: I do not see the wease of the
arg-unent. There is a promise, mnd the- hon.
member has told us that whattve propose to
do is a breach of that promise:. It would
equally be a breach if this poll 'weJ* stoppeul
a thousand years hence.

Sitting suspended from G.15 to 7.364 p.m.-,

Mr, DAVr: It is said that the M in- a
been brought iii. too late to receive proper
consideration. It is the shorteit piece o'f
legislation that I remember being plate hie-
foro Parliament sincve I have Inn), the hionour-
to to a memiber, and moreover it (leas. witis

sa stljet that. is in the hig.htes digree-
ftwiti~r to every hon. member.

Mr, Marshall: 'But it i- none the tessi vary
irapotant.

Mr. DAVY: It is most iportant.. Thit
-whait conclusion could hon. member-, come to.
if they had a month or six mnonthe- to. think
about it? The point is an extremely sisaple
one, and is merely whether we shalt hold a
poll in 1930, or whether we slsRl mot. I
venture' to say that every hon. memiber has
considered the advisability or otherwise of
holding a poll in that year, and has
discussed the question with his friends.
What harm, injustice or disadvantage
will be done to those who are op-
posed. to the Bill if wre agree to its
becoming law? It seems to me that the re-
sult of any debate upon the Bill would be
the same, even if the measure had been the
first introduced during the present session,
Then again it has been argued that the
proper method of amending the legislation
was only after a poll of the people had been
taken. We did not take any such poll he-
fore we placed this scheme of holding refer-
enda on the statute-book. It was; not then
suggested that we should ask the opinion of
-he people, by way of a referendum, whether
they would agree to a poll being taken every
five years- On the other hand, it was done
by Parliament in their wisdomn or otherwise.
How, then, can it be argued that before we
undo something we ourselves have done, we
should first take a. poll of the people? I
,venture to say, if (he result of the latest
referendum were to be taken as an indica-
tion, if we were to ask the people in 1930
whether they were in favour of continuing
the five-yearly referendum for ever, or 'were
they in favour of delaying the referendumn
until ituch time as we might reasonably ex-

peet an alteration in thue opinion of the
people, the citizens of this State would vote-
-overwhlmningly in favour of the postpone-
ineat, if not of the abolition altogether, of
tlie referendum.

Mr. Lathamn: Bat let wm give them., the-

'.Nr. J. MaCaliuM1 Slkitht: We should give-
-irs a reanonable trial.

1kr. DAVY : I cannot understand this
retert-nee to a reasonable trial. Surely the
trial of the referenidumn begins, continues
and finishes oti the one day!

Mr. J. MacCalum Smith: But wve hare
taken one referendum only.

MKr. DA'VY: 1 know that, but what was
the objeci of that referenduml It was to
ascertain the views of the people at that
Partic-Ular time. We secured their views,
anit dit part of the business is finished.

NJj. J. IMac~alluni Smith: Bitt the law
sayrs we aire to have another referendum.

IMr. DAN')" But not only another,' but
further referenda every five years for ever.

Mr. J. MacCalluni Sinith: No.
Mr. DAVY: It is no use the hon. mnem'ber

saying no. Tf le Act says; that there shall be
a poll and that it shall he held every five-
years thereaifter. I venture to say tht if
the result of the, last poll had been the. re-
verse of 'n-hat it was, the people who are
busying themselves opposing the measure-
and they arc perfectly entitled to do so-'-
would have not askecd for the refcrcndtn to
be held ins 1930.

Mr. Latham: I1 certainly should have.
Mr. I)AVY: I am not takin, shut the

lion, memnber, hitt about the organisations.
that have, perfectly l v roperl-l am not
comiplainii ig_ about that-ircularised niuet
hers of the House. T assert that the particu-
lar bodies that now claim that a breach of
contract i-; being made, would not have
ado pted the saine attitude had the result of
the poll four year., ego been in favour of
prohibition.

Mr. Latham: No, the clamour would lire
conic from the other side.

31r. DAVY: H-ad the result of the last
poll been in favour of prohibition, the i-cry
people who are now designating the Bill as
ii breachi of vontract, would have run to the
Governmeisl the next day, and asked them
to rvpeal the provision regarding the five-
Yearly poll. I have no doubt about that
at all.
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Mr. I3. acCallum Smith: Does the hon.
member not know that if prohibition had
been Carried, there would have been no more
referenda?

Mr. DAVY: I know the reverse.
Thle Premier: What a nice sort of law

that would be!
Mr. DAVY: I will inform the bon. flers-

her on the point. Section 9S provides that
in 1925, and in every fifth year thereafter,
there shall be taken a poll of the electors
on the P~roposal that prohibition shall conme
into force in Western Australia, and there
is a proviso rending as follows:-

Provided that where on the taking of a
poii, prohibition has been previously carried
and is in force, the proposal shall be that
licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquor
shall be restored, and the voting paper shall
be in the formi in the 17th schedule.

Air. l'anton: Then the hon. member wvas
right! The referendum would not be on
the question of prohibition, but on that of
the restoration of the sale of intoxicating
liquor!

Mr. DAVY: But the interjection was
that if the prohibition were carried there
would be no more referenda. We ought to
be fair about this business. I am not com-
plaining of hon. members or of citizens who
take Rik opposite view~ outside the House.
But it is not necessary for one moment to
suggest that because an hon. member sup-
ports the Bill, he does so because he wants
to make a preseiit to the liquor trade. I
say quite candidly that I make a small por-
tion of my' income by being employed by
persons in the liquor trade. Nevertheless
I dto not care what happens to the trade..
My care is for the interests of the citizens
as a whole.

The Premier: You would act for the Pro-
hibition League.

Mr. DAVY: I will do my best for tirt
Prohibition League at any time they may
hionour me with their patronage.

Mr. Latbam: And you would put up just
as good a ease for them'

Mr. DAVY: I would do my very best for
them in my Professional capacity to put
their point of view before the public, just
as I may do my best for the other side when
they employ me.

Mr. Marshall: I do not think you will be
able to vote on this question!

E93]

Mr. DAVY: As a matter of fact, the legal
gentleman who represents the prohibitionists
On most occasions, has acted on behalf of a
number of Publicans and others engaged in
the trade. One's professional vocation in
life has njothing whatever to do with his
actions in this House. I am not concerned
with the trade, and I would not advocate
the measure because of any injustice to that
trade. 1 view it simply from the stand-
Point of the interests of the citizens.

Mr. Latham: I think members have for-
gotten the trade or any other orgnnisatioa
interested.

Mr. DAVY: I am glad to hear that.
Honl. G. Taylor: Then it has only been

since the ten adjournment!

Mr. DAVY: That argument wvas brought
forward-

M r. Angelo: Regarding a section of the
trade.

Mr. DAVY: I refer to the methods
adopted by one or two organisations that
are the mouthpieces of those who desire
prohibition.

Hon. G. Taylor: They dio their work
Pretty well.

Mr. DAVY: Certainly, I am not com-
plaining of that. Every citizen is entitled
to express his views and to use every legiti-
mate effort to give effect to those views in
our legislation. The particular problem we
are faced with is a very simple one. I have
already stated, and I will repeat, that we
were told candidly by the mnember- for North
Perth (Mr. J. Niac~allum Smith) that the
poll in 1930 has no hope of succeeding.

Mry. J. MacCallum Smith: That is my
opinion.

Mr. Mannli: The hon. member is convinced
of that.

Mr. DAVY: I venture to assert that that
opinion is shared by eve" lion, member
in this House.

Mr. Marshall: Without any doubt.
Mr. DAVY: There is no Possible chance

of the prohibition poll being successful.
Mr. Angelo: That view is not held by

the whole of the community. There are
somne who think differently.

Mr. DAVY: Whatever defects we may
have, I think we can regard ourselves as a
representative hbond of citizens. Our sys-
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tern of electing members to this House is
despigned to pick average, typical men who
will truly rejpresent the general, mental, in-
tellectual, and moral make-up of the com-
munity. I think we succeed in that diree-
tion ",cry wvell. If that is a fact, and 1
believe it is, and the 50 mnembers of this
House conisider that the prohibition poii
must fail in 19301 fromn the point of view of
the prohibitionists, then we can take it thnt
that opinion is pretty near the truth and is
representative of the view of the vast ma-
jority ot people throughout 'Western Aus-
tralia. We are also told that the cost of
the referendum is admittedly a large one
to the Government themselves, quite apart
tront the cost to the people who will range
themselves, as contending, factions in connee-
tion with the poli. I venture to say that
the last referendum must have cost in money
to the State Government and to the contend-
ing parties, something in the neighbourhood
of £50,000.

Mr. J. MacCallum, Smith: It cost £15,000.

Mr% DAVY: That was the actual depart-
mental cost to the Government.

The Premier: You were referring to the
cost to all concerned.

Air. DAVY: Yes. Arc we now lighitheart-
edly to hold another poll in 1030, and spend
another £50,000?

Hon. G. Taylor: And jperhaps more.

Mr. l)AVY: Yes, because the cost of such
movemients keeps on growing. A lot could
be dont withi that £50,000. That is the
problem that would be invokved if we were,
with obvious stupidity, to hold a poll that
must fail of the objective of the people who
mnainly desire it. WVe are told that our
action will represent a breach of contract.
I cannot )lul)Ncrihe to that view, and I musbt
con~rientioiisly vote in favour of the meas-
ure. It is not as though we arc asking for
the poll to he abolished altogether. It is
merely proposed to defer it for five years.
Surely in view of the very clear expression
of opinion in 1925, and of equally clear
expressions of opinion at polls held in other
States and dominions contajining similar
populations to our own during recent year-
it is fair, reasonable, and wise to adopt the
course suggested. I hope that Parliament
will agree to defer the poll for fire years
as suggested in the Bill.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.43]: 1
support the Bill. I believe that the tem-
perance people themselves realise that there
is no possibility of prohibition being agreed
to by the people of Western Australia or
of any other State in the Commonwealth.
To my mind it would be a waste of public
money to take the poll. As to the proposal
to deter the 1)011 from 1930 to 1936, I am
not quite sure that I appreciate what the
mover intends, I take it, however, that if
we agreed to the Bill, the prohibition poll
will be held over for five years and will not
he taken until after 1935. 1 do not
know that that gets us very far.
I have always been an anti-prohibitionist
in all things. I believe it is unwise to in-
terfere with the freedom of the snhjeet.
When on the previous occasion a debate
was taking place in this House I said there
were existing in Western Australia greater
evils than drink. One of those, on that
occasion, I claimed to he the temptation to
young girls in vast emporiums in this State
selling draperies and fineries, the tempta-
tion to steal. While our prohibition
friends supplied us with lists of drunken-
ness and crimes that were committed, they
were afraid to tell us of the convictions
obtained and young lives ruined through
temptation in the direction I have
mentioned. I do not believe it would be
serving any good purpose to hold a poll in
1930. Even the temperance people realise
that uinder the present Act, providing for
athree-fifths majority, they are fighting a

forlorn hope. If prohibition were carried
we would have to educate the people from
one end of the country to the other. If
drink really is an evil, it is much wiser to
begin with the youngq minds and educate
them aarnst; that evil. Then when they
come to mature years they will vote against
the liquor traffic. It is casting a reflection
on the people to say that drink is a curse
and leads to crime, for if so then there is
a weakness existing in Australia. If it is
nut possible to resist this temptation we
must be retrogressing1, and if so we are not
fit to sit in Parliament. Still the electors
have their opportunity. If they elect us
as members of this Assembly and we pass
legislation that offends them, they have
their chance at the following elections. It
is not unusual to have amendments to an
Act. Almost every week we have amend-
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ments designed to considerably alter some
existing Act. To my mind this Bill is a
wise amendment because, as I say, nothiing
can be gained by holding a poll in 19130. 1
will support the Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.48]: 1 pro-
pose to support the Bill.

Mr. Angelo: The member for Swan
would.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have given a good
deal of consideration to the matter, and to
my mind prohibition would not be in the
best interests of the people. We shall be a
better and stronger people if reliance is
placed more on education, and if a. gradual
change is brought about by influence in
teaching, rather than by an end eavour to
secure reform by the carrying- of a law.
However, T realise that the question before
the House is not whether or not prohibi-
tion shall be imposed, but whether the 1030
poll1 shall be held. Since the amending Bill
was brought down by the MNitchell Govern-
ment in 1022 there has been an immense
improvement in respect of liquor reform.
The hotels have been immeasurably im-
proved and everything appertaining to
them has been improved, -with thne excep-
tion, perhaps, of a diminution in the size
of the glasses used. That, of course, may
have been in deference to that section of
the people who believe in absolute prohibi-
tion, but I doubt it. I was in Canada a few
monthis ago. The hotels in that don'inion
are wonderfully fine buildings. Canada
has a good dleal to thank prohibition for.
Members may have noticed late in Seiptem-
bher a report in the local news~pnpers stat-
ing, that the Dominion of Oaninh was able
to reduce its war debt by son"' £17,000,000
or 118,000,000. That Iwfl brought about by
the visits of United States citizensg who
went to Canada to enjoy a holiday. T do
not know that it is in the interests of the
people that they should iidn1l~o in what
-ire colloquially known as birthdays. It
would he better if thne re-irde proceeded
along more quietly. If we sip the pleasures
of life we receive benefit.

Mr. Panton: Not always.
Mr. SAMPSON: The hon. member may

enlighten the House from the other aspect.
I would appreciate hearing the other view.
and T know the hon. member could give us

some information that would be well worth
bearing.

Mr. Lambert: I think you take your
pleasures too furiously.

Mr. SAiPSON:- To-night, perhaps for
the first time in his political life, the
member for Coolgardie has sat tongue-tied,
and now for the first time to-night a mnodes.,
interjection has broken his silence. More-
over, I doubt whether we shall hear front
him. For the first time there is no respond-
ing interjection from him, and any member
referring to the member for Coolgardie to-
night might justifiably consider hims elf ima-
mume from any retort of a disturbing nature.
Such a silence in the hon. member is ce-
tainly remarkable. 1 claim to be strictly
temperate. As a matter of fact my3 dear
old dad signed the pledge for me when T
was three years of age.

The Premier: He Iwas afraid of -what
you had in view.

Mr. SAM1PSON: The Premier has, really
provided a key, but by no means the correct
one. The best thing to ensure a temperati
life is to hare a father who has a disinclina
tion to exceed what is reasonable.

H~on. G. Taylor: -But what is reasonablel
That is the point.

M1r. SAMPSON: The member for Mt.
Margaret in his later days is attaining a
name and fame for being reasonable, and
I daresay he can tell us something on the
subject. My dad signed the pledge for my
good. He felt it was a good thing for me.
But in my opinion the only efforts that can
do any good are education, influence and
environment, supported of course by hered-
ity. The influence about me evidently hiu.
been a good one. For the last sevon years
I have been associating with inemhers of
Parliament, and without exception T have
found that influence has promoted temper-
ance in all things. Some time ago, in
answer to an invitation from a friend co.-
nected with one of the churches, I gAve an
address on prison reform. I hesitated to
accept the invitation, because it requires far
more pluck to stand up in a church and
give an address than it does to stand up in,
this Houle.

Mr. Panton: And still more to stand up
and get married.

Mr. SAMPSON: Let the hon. member
try giving an address in a church. One dis-
tinct disadvantage is that in a church one
cannot look for interjections. I received
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this invitation to give an address onl prison
reform, a subject in which I have always
been interested, and so I wvent and did the
best I could. Judge of my amazement when,
following on this quite disinterested act, Y
found myself pilloried in a certain tem-
perance newspaper, which stated or implied
that 1 had been putting up an electioneering
stunt.

Mr. Panton: Hear, hear!
Mr. SAIIPSON: It was suggested that

I had accepted this invitation anid gone
along to the church-which by the way was
not in mny own electorate-and gnrn tlii-
address for the purpose of influencing vot
era. ('an anything more unworthy be in-
sinuated or implied against any mnember-!
How would you, Sir, feel if after actiur
with a desire to interest those cone,'rned ill
church work, and giving an addrrt-s yor
found your honesty or honour impugned?

Mr. Lambert: Whichl clause of the Bill
are yon on now?

Mr. SAMPSON: I am nearer the clauses
of the Bill than the lion, member has yet
been, and I am waiting to hear what he has;
to say about themn.

The Minister for Works: Do you think he
could get a hearing in a church in is own
electorate

Mr. SAMPSON: As for prohibition, I
1111 a strong believer in those hunes-

I made himi just and right
Sufficient to have stood, yet free to fall.

If we are to be prevented from doing Avrono.
if we arc to be shut away from evil: itf wi.
are to be denied a drink now and then, what
virtue is there in remaining sober?

Mr. Panton: We might just as well hc-
dead!

Mr. SA-MPSON: 1 will not say that, hull
if there is no opportnnity to do -vronfi,
there is no quality in remaining virtrous.

The Premier: The chance to do iPl deeds
oft make ill deeds done.

MNr. SAMPSON: I am with the Premier
in support of the Bill. I was in Sydney on
the 1st September when the prohlibition poll
was taken, and I discuxised the matter wit
a young friend of mine, a leader in one of
the churches there. He told me he- knewi
there was net the faintest horpe of s-curin9
a win-

Mr. Lambert: Do not you think .on are
committing a breach of confidence in di--
closing the conversation?

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not chink there i-
the slightest hope of prohibition being
carried here.

Mr. (Jorboy: Say possibility.
-Mr. SAMPSON: It has frequcn~ly been

urged that every possible virtue hai fol-
lowed the bringing iii of prohibitiohL in the
United S8tates. Perhaps it has, hut if so,
T should like an explanation of the remark-
aide increaseC of crimie and the remuirkabke
increase of convictions; in California. In
California there are two pi~sonls, one Lt

San Quentin and one at Pu] soni. The
biennial report states that th epopulation of
those two prisons increased in two year.,
from 4,074 to .5,065, an increase of 991.
That fact certainly places California in nor.
too favourable a light. The increase of'
crime is remarkable.

Mr. Lanmhert: Where did you get those
figures?

Mr. SAMPSON: They were issued by
the Governor of the San Quentin prison.

The Minister for Works: How is the
population at Fremuantle gaol?

Mr. SAMPSON: It has steadtily de-
creased duning the past few years.

Hon. G. Taylor: Since the hotel hours
have heen nine to nine.

Mfr.. Sleeman: Since the "Newslette" has
been published.

Mr. SAMPSON: The "Newsletter" has
given a ray of hope and introduced some-
thing of interest to the prisoners. There%
aire certain elements at Fremantle that have
a retarding effect, but the "Newslette" has
had quite a good effect. Western Australia
has improved under the present 1icensin-
law. That cannot be disputed by anyone.
Wondierful progress has been made and we
are indebted to the then Leader of the Gor-
ermnent, Sir James Mitrhell, for the Bill
which he brought down and which is now
on the statute book. That measure, Ly tl~e
appointment of the Licenses R'dnletion
Board, has done an immense amount
oif o1. Wherever we go through
the country we find that the aecornmoda
tion has imnproved greatly. In most of t6~
hotel bedrooms running water is provided;
sinie of the hotels, have both hot and cold
water. There is ample bathroom accommo-
dation: cleanliness is the order of the day
and a bietter quality of food is provided.
In fart, the whole standard of hotels has
been imnroved. Cannot we trust the
Licenses Reduction Board to continue their
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work of improving the hotels? 1 would be
second to no one if I thought that by taking
a different stand on this question I could
do something to improve the lot of the peo-
ple generally. I do not believe in prohibition
and, if the poli were taken, I do not think it
would do more than create a lot of bitter-
ness. We have a perfect right to amend the
Act. It has been said by some members that
if we do so, we shalt he violating a pledge.
That, of course, is entirely wrong. If it
were so, neither the Premier, nor any Min-
ister nor any member would have a right
to bring down a Bill to amiend any Act.
It could be argued, "No, we have a statute
and it would be violating at pledge to ameaid

Mr. Latham:. This is the only question
that is referred to the people.

Mr. SAMPSON: The representatives of
the people have the responsibility of deal-
ing with the laws in such a manner as lo
them seems right. To me it appears that
the submission of this vote would be of no
use 'vhatever. I like the suggestion of the
meiiber for North Perth (Mn. J. MacCallum
Stn'h) that, if the poll were taken there
should be submitted another question seek-
ing to ascertain whether it is the 'wish of
the people that the prohibition issue should
again be put to them. If the proposal of
the member far Perth be defeated, I hope
it will be possible for the second question
to be added, biecause I am strongly of
opinion that a large majority of the people
are opposed to prohibition. I shall support
the Bill.

MR. MANN (Pcrth-in reply) [86]: In
replying to the faint opposition offered by
sone members I wish first to deal with the
member for York. He put up a good cas9e
in support of the Bill. He began by telling
us hie had been through America and that
prohibition there was a failure. He also
saia the prohihitionist-. were conspiring wvith
the bootleggers to carry into effect certain
proposals.

Mr. Latham: I did not make such a state-
ment as that. I said they were cn-operatinr.

Hon. G. Taylor: Putting- their herds to-
ether. N- tmt

M.MAN : The hon. memberami
at they were co-operating.
Mr. Latham: In the election of a p res-

Mn. MANX: Welt, the bootleggers an!
prohibitionists were co-operating. Hie re-
minded me of the occasion when the Gov-
emninent of Victoria were endeavouring to
pass the Totalisator Bill. On that occasion
the bookmakers and churches eombined t.
oppose the measure and succeeded in ds-
fenting it.

Mr. Latham: They did so on different
grounds.

Mr. MAN,\: Of course, just as t:he boot-
leggers and prohibitionists in the United
States were on different grounds. The hon.
member proecedied to say he was opposed
to prohibition, and he wag confident that it
the 'poil were taken it would be a failure.
Yet he is opposed to deferring the poli.

Mr. Latham- Because I said we have left
it to the people anid we should leave it to
them.

Mr. MAAN-N: The bon. member ±urther
said he was opposed to the Lieensim ! Bencb
insisting on the improvement of hotel build
jugs.

Mr- Latham: Out of proportion to th"
income.

Mr. MANN: Whether out of proportion
to the income or not, I support the action
of the Licensing Bench.

Mr. Lathami: Forcing the hotels into th",
hands of the breweies.

Mr. MANN:- I am supporting tht-
Licensing Bench in their endeavour to im-
prove the hotels and control the trae.
There is not a member who will not admit
that during the last five yegrs the trade ha
been improved out of all knowledge, due,
to the excellent supervision of the prolice and
the excellent administration of the Act by
the Licensing, Bench.

Mr. J1. MacCa llnn Smith: The Licensing
Bench have not expressed an opinion about
the referendum.

dr. 'NlANIST: Of course not.
Mr. J1. Mac~allum Smith interjected.
Mr. MANN:- The hon. member has mada

his speech and I did not interrupt him. 1
hope he will not interrupt me. The Licensing
Bench having given instructions that hotels
shall be re-built to provide greater acom-
muodation for the public, I am asking for
the deferment of the poll for one term in
order that owners may carry out the in-
struetions. After that the Act can operate
as before. The member for Williamis-War-
rogin. (Mrt. Doney) said he knew nothing of
the merits of the case.
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Mr. Doney: I said I would not refer to
the merits of the case.

Mr. MANN: I am sorry if I misunder-
stood the bon. member, but if he knew some-
thing of the merits of the case and did not
refer to them he was failing in his duty.

Mr. Doney: It was a matter of time.
Mr. MANN: I was letting the hon, mem-

ber down lightly when I said I understood
him to say be knew nothing of the merits.

Mr. Doney: I did not say that.
fion. G1. Taylor: He could have spoken

more eloquently had there been time.
Mr. MNANN: He said that because the

Act was on the statute-hook, it should stand.
I cannot see the force of that argument.
If any Act is inoperative or detrimental to
the interests of the people, must it stand?
According to the hon. member, no Minister
or member must bring down a Bill to amornd
an Act simply because it is on the statute-
book.

Hon. G. Taylor: That would not have
been the argument of the es-member for
Williams-Narrogin. Shades of Bertiel

The Premier; It sounds strange coming
from the member for WIlliams-Narrogin.

Mr. MANN: The member for Gascoyac
(Mr. Angelo) waxed eloquent by referring

to a scrap of paper. It ill becomes the hort.
member to talk in that strain. There ar.!
persons who accused the hon. member of de-
stroying a scrap of paper during the war.

Mr. Angelo; What is that?
MUr. MI ANN:- We will let it go at that.
Mr. Angelo: I want that explained.
Mr. MANN; I' was at Carnarvon di-

ing the last election campaign, and sonic
people were base enough to accuse the hon.
member of breaking an agreement be had
made. The ho". member -will recollect that..

Mr. Angelo: That is foreign to anything
I know. T do not like those insinuations.

Mr. MANN: It is not an insinuation. The
bon. member referred to a scrap of paper
and I reminded him that be had been ac-
cused of a similar act.

Mr. Angelo; I would like to know why.
You are welcome to state the reason.

Hon. G. Taylor: I think we shall leave
it at that.

Mr. Angelo:- No fear.
Hon. 0. Taylor: I would not press it.
Mir. MANN: The hon. member compared

our hotels and charges with those in the
Eastern States and said there was very littat'

difference between them. I shall leave to the
judgment of nwembers the question whether
betel tariffs iii the eastern capitals are not
50 per cent, higher than for the same claszb
of hotels in tis State.

Mr. Corboy: They are more than 50 piec
cent. higher.

Mr. 'MAINN: I know that one cannot get
reasonable accommodation in Eastern States
hotels unless he pays very much more than
lie has to pay here.

The Mlinister for Works: We in Western
Australia have the cheapest hotels in the
world.

Mr. MINANN: Quite so. The Minister and
I stayed at the same hotel in Melbourne. He
knows what we paid and I think he will agree
that we could get equally good accommoda-
tion here for half the cost.

The Premier: The charges at a firt-
class hotel here are no higher than the
charg-es for a third-class [hotel in the east-
ern capitals.

Mr. MAN; That is so. The member foe~
North Perth was not consistent because he
said lie was; convinced prohibition would
not be carried if the poll were taken. If
the bon. membher is convinced that it would
not be carried, and if he is opposed to pro-
hibition, on what ground can he urge that
the poll should be taken, seeing it is pro-
posed to defer the poll for only one term
in order that the trade may be improved
as desired?

Mr. J1. 2fncCalln Smith: Other people
have different opinions. At the last poll
40,000 people voted for prohibition.

Mr. M1ANN: And 50,000 against, near
enough. No sound argument has been put
uip why the Bill should not be carried and
the poll deferred for one term in order
that the licensing bench may carry into
effect the desired improvements in the
trade.

Mr. J. Macirallumn Smith: If prohibition
were carried, would you be in favour of
extending the term for ten years?

Mr. MANN: The member for North
Perth asked me to give him one ease. it
would be unfair to mention names of peo-
ple or hotels, but I can give him one case.
Tt is the case of a hotel at Guildford, where
thme bench has ordered additions to the
building and the people concerned were
unahie to carry them out.
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Mr. J. MacCalium Smith: Howm long ago
was that?

Mr. MANN: The hotel was closed.
Mr. J. MacCalluw Smith: That was

years ago.
Mr. MANN: I do not care whether it

was last year or yesterday; it is since the
Act came into operation. It was done un-
der the Act. The people were unable to
make the additions, and the hotel was
closed.

Mr. J. MVacCallum Smith: They could
not have made them if they had had 20
years. You know that.

Mir. MANN: I do not know it.
Mr. J, MacCallum Smith: Well, it is

true.
Mr. MANN: I think I have replied to

all arguments used against the Bill. I
merely repeat that the object of the meas-
ure is to enable people who are having de-
mands made npon them by the licensing
bench to carry out those demands. The re-
building required by the bench will take a
year or two. After that the poll can he
taken as required by the Act.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILLS (7)-RETURNED.

1, Licensing Act Amendment (No. 1).
2, Road Districts Act Amendment (No. 1).
3, Reserves.
4, Road Closure (No. 2).
5, Texas Company (Australasia) Limited

(Private).
6, Rojonup Cemetery.
7, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.

BILLr-HABOURS AND JETTIES.
Received from the Council, and read a

first time.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.

In Committee.

R~esumed from the 12th December; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair, the Minister for Justice
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 35--Contracts relating to subdi-
vided land voidable in certain cases (partly
considered):-

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment has
been moved to strike out Sabelause 8.

Mr. SAMPSON: The subelause is un-
workable. It is quite impracticable to set
up at law as expressed in it. In my opinion,
the effect of the subelause will be to reduce
the value of the Bill materially. An agent
is certainly justified in putting tip reason-
able statements. This special restrictive
legislation should not be introduced for
land agents, seeing that agents who are
selling shares, for instance, are subject to
no such restrictions. At the same time I
recognise that the one thing does not make
the other right. Still, any suggestion that
a block offered for sale will increase in
value to such an extent that in six months
a profit can be expected would render the
sale illegal. I agree with what the mem-
ber for Toodyav has said on this subelause.

Mr. LATHAM: The Bill was referred
to a select committee, and I have no doubt
it was carefully studied by them. I do not
know what the member for Swan has read
into the subelause.

Mr. Pavy: The select committee were
unanimously agvainst the subelause. It got
in hy mnistake.

Mr. LATT{AM : The only independent
evidence is that of i' J. P. TDwyer, the
solicitor, who MacaiM t0 think that sermething-
of the kind ought to be done. I want to
see some tightening up of legislatioin relat-
ing to land sales. The select committee 'were
giving the agents a nice close pre.senve. A
man with a block of land would litrve t.
register himself as a land agent, or else sell
through a registered agent. The sub clause
is intended to protect, not the keen lusinesi3
man, hut unsophisticated persons who aro'
who are beneficiaries in estates. I know of
eases where such widows have been bueeess-
fully tempted to invest money in lat.d right
in thet middle of sand hills on the pine. "We!
will gr.et somneone to buy it from you next
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year, and you will have a onfit." I sin-
cerely hope some protection will be given to
those people.

Mr. DAVTY: The telect cominitte., were
unanimously of the opinion that this sub-
clause should go out. It got in by mistake.
It is quite possible that ant innocent man
might commit anl offence. lie rnigl.' mak.,
those promises and might subsequently fulfl:
them, but under the subelause he woulld com-
mit anl offence. The select committte felt
that it would be absurd to pick out just two
of the ten thousand ties that could be told
by a dishonest man and( make them teffeneei
and leave the remainder out. For three
reasons-the possibility of an innoent mar
committing an offence, the absur(!ity of
picking out only two kinds of lies and mok-
ing them punishable, and the advisal-Aitv of
having the matter dealt with undler the
Criminal Code-the select committee decidedi
that the stibelause should not remain in the
Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
we last discussed this clause, I gave various
reasons why it should be retained, thoug'
perhaps not in its existing form, and I
urged that it should remain there it) safe
guard people who had misrepresentations
made to them when urged to purchase lau(.
Land salesmen resort to fraudulent praeti-n-
onl numerous occasions and by the use of
specious arguments induce people to buy,,
land. The two paragraphs in queszton ap.-
pear in the Soulth Australian Act. I should
like to have the opportunity of araendaing
the clause.

The CHAIRMLAN : If the amend-nent he-
fore the Committee, that the words iiropose31
to be struck out formx part of the luestion,'
be carried, the hun. menaber will not be able
to move an amendment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : Per-
haps the amendment cuall be withdravn tem-
porarily.

Mr. Davy: If I am in order I .%ill tak,-
the responsibility of withdrawing the tmend-
ment hecause the member for Toody, ::y really
moved it oil Roy behalf in my abse!"'e.

The CHAIRMAN: If there is no objec-
tion on the part of the Committee, the
amendment can be withdrawn. Then it will
be open to the 'Minister to move his amiend-
ment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In
stead of making it anl offence, my d, sire is
that when misrepresentations have bee,
made, the contract shall become imiil and
void within six months. A tranraetion
somuewhat of this nature took place a few
mouths ago. A reputable firm of land agets~
were involved and it having been put t;
them that there had been misrepregentation.
they satisfied them~elves that that was so
and immediately refunded the money to the
purchaser. They did that voluntarily be-
rouse they regarded it as unfair dealinc
and that the buyer- had legitimat', 'luse fot
i-ituplaint. I move anl amendment-

'fhat the last three lines of the clause be
struck out, and the followving iniserted:-' A
contract may lie deemned to have been induced
by undue infuence, and in such case may be
set aside by anl-y proceedings commenced

Mr. Davy : You are not going to put
"undune influence" back again?

TIht MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If an
agent makes misrepresentations ad a per
.soi ascertainis that he has been taken down,
that there is no possiluility of what lie hr-
been told being reali~ed, surely hie shouldl
be given the opportunity to get otic of the
deal.

M1r. Davy: If an agent makes sucha
promise, the buyer would have his vemedy
in anxy case.

Tine MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
kind of thing is peculiar to People who deal
in land.

M r. Latham: And -hares, too.
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTI('E: 'No,

we call leave shares out. What I pr-opose
to insert is contained in the Fowl, Aim,-
tralian -set. This, is a common intlod of
illisrepre~entation and we are entitled to
legislate against it. We do not want! people
to say, "I third- you will be alel to get -
profit out of this Wlan within the oext few
months and if I cannot buy it back. I wilt
get you abuyer."

Mr. Davy: Everybody who buys a block
oif land expect- to make a profit out of it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Some
people buy it to make use of it. The
agent is supposed to know something about
t he land and the possibilities of the future,
and often induces people to buy on prom-
i~es held out. All that is suggested in the
amendment is that if someone has been in-
duced to buy land in certain circumstances
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and the salesman is not in a position to
carry out the promise he made, action can
be taken before a magistrate to set aside
the contract.

Mr. Davy: Surely you are not going to
give a magistrate jurisdiction of this
typeI

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is nothing very harmful in that. The ac-
tion has to be comnmenced within six
months. If misrepresentation can be proved
before a magistrate, he should have power
to set aside the contract. These cases have
frequently occurred, hut if this provision
is embodied in the Bill it will have at pre-
ventive effect.

Mr. Davy: The Minister will have In
insert the word "if" ait the beginning e f
the subelanse.

The MKINiSTER FOR JUSTICE: 1.
should like to withdraw my amendment in
the meantime.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MLNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move
an amendment-

That at the commienement of quil~cause H
the words "'if after the commnceiment of
this Act" be inserted, anul diat the word
"who,'' iii line 1, be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR JUST.ICE: I move
a further amendment-

That th- last three lines in the subelause
he struck out, and the words "'a contract mar
b'e ileenird to have been induced by undue ia*
fluee. and in such ease may be set aside in
procorringtI at the suit of the purchaser corn-
ieneed withpin Fix months; thereafter.''

Mr. DAVY: In effect the Minister says
that a contract shall be deem2d to have
been induced by undue influence. The ex-
pression ''undue influence" has a definite
meaning in 'English law. It refers chiefly
to the relationship between a father andl
his child or a guardian and his ward, but
not to the relationship between two ordin-
ary persons. We have already shifted to
the agent the onus of showing that a state-
ment which led up to a certain kind of sale
being effected was made innocently by him.
Surely that gives the protection that the
Minister seeks with his amendment to Sub-
clause 3.

The Minister for Justice: What happens
then?7

Mr. DAVY: He will get a recission of
the contract or damages, and it will. shift
the onus of proof of misrepresentation. It
would be unwise to insert the amendment
where the Minister suggests. I think it was
hurriedly drafted.

The Minister for Justice: The Parliamen-
tary draftsman dealt with it, and had it
for three or four days.

Mr. DAVY: If the Minister reads it in
its present form he will see it is rather
rubbishy. I suggest that the matter be
postponed.

The CHAIRMAN: The clause has been
amended and cannot be postponed. it can
be dealt with further upon recommittal.

Mr. DAVY: Then I move an amend-
ment-

That Staiwlause .3 lbe struck out.

We can consider1 in the mueantime, what
should be done.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Clauses 36 to 44-agreed to.

Clause 45-Renewal of registration:

The MINISTER FOR JU-STICE: Ap-
parently the select committee embodied the
regulations in the clause, to become part of
the Act. They embodied them without not-
icing that in Subelause 9 references arc
made to "these regulations." T move an
amnendment-

That in lines 4 and 5 "'these regulations''
hec struck out, and] the wordq ''this Act"' be
inserted, and that in line 6i "these reguli-
tions" he struck out, andl the words ''this,
Act' be inserted iii lien.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 46 to .59-agreed to.

Clause 60-Audit of land agents' trust
account:

Mr. DAVY: Since the select committee
included the clause in the Bill, it has been
represented to me that it may result in a
serious added cost to land agents, who may
have to pay a fee of 30 guineas to a public
accountant to undertake the audit. if
that is so, it may adversely affect land
agents who are not carrying on in a big
way of business. I invited the gentleman
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who drew my attention to it to get quota-
tions from some public accountants for the
auditing of his books, and should his asser-
tion prove correct, T1 presume the matter
can be dealt with in another place and a
way out of the difficulty found.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 61-Regulation:

M1r. DAVY: Under this clause the fees
payable in respect of the registration of
land slesinen will take place. I suggest
that the fee to be charged shall be a nom-
inal one of, say, .5s. per year. One firm
may employ a large number of salesmen at
the commencement of the year, but a dif-
ferent lot during the middle of the year. If
a heavy fee were charged, it might prove
to be a serious matter.

Clause put and passed.

Schedules 1 to 7-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-GROUIP SETTLEMENT AOT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

I" Committee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Amendment: Clause 2.-Delete the words
"iand the decision of the Board shall be
finel," and insert in lieu thereof the follow-
iilug-"it power to the BOard, at its dis-
cretion, to fix time amount chargeable, and to
be apportioned to each parcel of lend within
the group settlement area. at such Bunt below
the actual expenditure as the Board may
think fit, so far as such expenditure shall be
found by. the Board to he in excess of the
capitalisation which each group settler's area
can reasonably bear, baring regard to the
prospective income derivable therefrom. The
Board shall report its decisions to the gover-
nor.''

The PREMIER: I propose to accept the
amendment I regard it as one of those
amendments that make no difference. It
does not affect the meaning of the clause.
Still, another place thinks it clarifies the
clause.

Hon. Sir Janmes. Mitchell: It does affect
the meaning of the clause. It alters the po-
sition altogether.

The PREMIER: No, it is just what was
intended. At all events, it will do no berm.
I have come to see that if we can get peace
by agreeing to something that will do no
harm, we should accept it. Actually I can
see no difference between the Council's
amendment and the clause in the Bill.

Hoe. G. Taylor: I think the amendment
makes the clause a little more definite.

Thme PI-E.rER: I do not think it alters
the meaning or the principle or the in-
tention of the clause. I move-

That th -Councils 'a meadment be agreedl to.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Some
amendment of the clause is necessary, but
whether this be the right thing, I am nob
prepared to say.

The Premier: You started this. They
never would have moved an amendment had
you not attempted to amend the clause here.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1
never would have moved an amendment in
this confused form. What the clause meant
was that the amount of the expenditure
chargeable to group settlers should be as-
sessed and apportioned to each parcel of
land. When first the agreement was made,
it was thought the money spent on the
group would be divided amongst the mem-
bers of the group and be apportioned by
the manager of the Agricultural Bank.
That is to say, if the amount spent on one
block was more than that spent on another,
the one block would he chargel more than
the other. That was continued in Mr-
Angwin's Act of 1925. In that, Act
we referred to expenditure by the Gov-
erment om the aroups. This clause
means that the expenditure would be
debited to somebody. I1 have no objection
to the Council's amendment, save that it
is rather confused and will be difficult for
the board to work under. Fancy fixing the
amount chargeable airainst a block harinr re-
gard to the prospective revenue to be derived
from that block! However, this will give
the board power to fix the amount chargeable
to each parcel of land at such sum below
the actual expenditure as time board may
think fit. 31y amendment, the one T wanted
the Premnier to accept, was that the amount
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charged to the group settler should be the
value of the improvements handed to him.

The Premier: But that might exceed the
value of the whole of the property.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
gives the board power to write down the cap-
italisation, and I hope the Minister will see
to it that the hoard gets to work at Once-
The sooner the hoard straightens up some of
the existing anomalies, the better for
the settler and for the State. The
pastures are now doing well and the
settlers are producing increased sup-
plies for the butter factories. If the
board are to fix the price of the blocks,
it oiwht to be done speedily in order that
people may select the land. There are i1

good number of people wanting Souib-Wi's:
land and willing to take those bloeks. On
land of the Peel Estate recently condemned
are some wonderful pastures.

The Premier: Do not talk to me. about
Peel Estate.

Iron. Sir JAMNES MIITCHIELL, I fing
going to talk to the country about i!.The Premier: This talk of svonderfol
pastures onl the Peel Estate!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I d,,
not know whether thle Premier has been
there, but Mr. Edwin Rose has been tber
and he is capable of Judging.

The Premier: I would like Mr. Edwin
Bose to talk to his nephew and see " xhat he
thinks about it.

lRon. Sir JAMES KITCHELL : Tb?
land is there to speak for itself.

The Premier: No, it i; not.
lon. Sir T.[kMS A(ITCHELl.. [ flog

not referring to the whole of the Peel Estate
We cannot afford to neglect the Peel Estot.'
or any other land.

The Premier: Certainly not. The great
problem is dtraining.

Hon). Sir JAMES MVITCHIELL: T think
the great probleml is the neglect of *baining.

The Premier: No, it is the dirncudty of
draining.

Hon. Sir JA11ES MTTCHELL: I did
not cut the drains.

The Premier: 'Neither did I. WeP were
in the hands of the engineers.

Hron. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It is oV
no use throwing up the sponge wheni trouble.
comes, sitting down and doing nothing. 7
hope M~inisters will work hard to solve thiy
problem.

The Premier: If I were adopting that
attitude, it would have been chucked I.; long1
ago and tens of thousands of pounds would
have been saved on the drainage.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Alt I
want to ensure is that we get the proper
value and do the proper thing. I believe
that £3,600 is recorded as having been spent
on a single block of the Peel Estate. That,
of course, is utterly impossible. jitything-
that is to be done should be done promptly
in order that we may save the outgoing and.
put the settlers on a proper bais o that
they may become producers. Before lon,-
the Sout h-West land will be in demand by
people from the Eastern States.

The Premier: There are a g-reat many
soldier settlement blocks abandoned down
there and we cannot get rid of them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Four
men came to me the other day desirous of
getting one of the 3,500 farms, and r ad-
vised them to take up land in the South-
West. They were willing to do so, but they
found the land was held up for some reason
or other.

The Premier: The abandoned blocks are
not held up.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL-. I bad
a letter to-day from a man who wants land.

The Premier: I will find scores of blocks
11o-monrow if those men will come along.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Details
of the blocks should be available at the
counter of the Lands Department ~c that
people could walk in and get them. The
four men I mentioned were splendid men.
They were told to keep in touch with the de-
partment so that when land was available
they could get it.

The Premier: If we get men Cram the
dlairying country in the East it ii all right.

Holl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They
desired to go into the wheat belt, but said
they would he quite willing to gn to the
South-West. All the abandoned block"
should be thrown open at once subjcet to a
valuation being placed on them.

The Premier: T think they should be, ant'
at a low price too.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHELL : Under
this systemn the valuing of the blocks will
take a long time. A farmer at Mfindijoag
offered 30s. an acre for a couple of handr'd
acres on the Peel Estate for which thie 47oy-
erment paid 8s. 6id., but his offer w.as re.
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f used. The longer we hold tile lund the
greater will he the debt against it.

'thbe Premier: If I can get applicants
fort'Peel Estate laud, they can have it ta
morrow.

hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL.: Thiw
Mundijong farmer applied and was refused
I agreec with the Premier that we had better
accept the amendment.

Question put and passed; the Concit'
'amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

EILL-WORKERs' HONES ACT
AMIENMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Counc;l now
donsidered.

In; committee.
Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Preniier ini

charge of the Bill.

Clause 2.-Insert after the word "lfine," in
the thirteenth line, the words "of the inter-
pretation of the word 'worker.'"

The PRP.MIlii1: This was a stip in the
drafting of the $ ill. The amendmenat 'wa--
moved by the Minister in another pla0ce and
'will make the position clear. I matve-

That the amendnment be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment agreed'to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message :ieeordinglv returnedl to the
Council.

RESOLUInON-PUBlic szRanCEs,
LATE HON. 3. E. DODD.

Resniution from the Council nowr con-
sidered-

(I) TPhnt this, lMnsr requests the Govern-
ment to Afford Parliament an opportunity of
girjnm "freet td some form of recog~nition of
t1e frrent services rendered to tbis State by
the late Hnn. Jabos7 Ynld.

P'rN. G. TAYLOR (Mount Matrgaret)
[9.421: 1 move--

Tint this Huq' crneurq in- the i'esolnztion
tinn-rnittefd hr the Legislative Counft-i. sub-
ject to the following -amenudment:-" Omit all

the words of the proposed resolutloa down to
and ineluding 'eirict to,' nod insert the fol-
lowing in lien:-' That in the opinion of this
House there should Le mande.1 "

As the resolution stands it is a direct re-
quest to the Government to introduce a
Bill. in a technical sense Parliament can
s-peakc only by passing an Act and there has
to be a recommendation from the Governor
for the expenditure of public funds. The
reSOLItioa as amended would be in accord-
ance with parliamentary practice as laid
dowa in "May" 10th edition, page 539, or
11th edition, page 572, where it is
stated that motions entailing expenditure
may be entertained if framed in sufficiently
vague and abstract terms. We know from
the records of this House that a motion by
a private member for placing a sum on the
Estimates has been disallowed. I did not
want to move concurrence with the resolu-
tion in the form in which it came from the
other Chamber. The terms of the original
resolution, "That this House request the
Government," are neither vague nor ab-
stract. I feel sure my amendment will bie
welcomed by another place, which is par-
ticularly concerned in maintaining the Con-
stitution. The effect of the amended reso-
lution would be precisely the same as that
of the original. It would show the Gov-
erment that they would have the sym-
pathy of both Houses if they proposed any
expenditure. It would he for the Govern-
ment to take whatever action they thought
fit. The late Mr. Dodd rendered great ser-
v'ices to Western Australia. Perhaps some
members may not view those services as
being of such great importance to the State
as in my opinion they are; but Mr. Dodd
was for many years before entering Parlia-
ment secretary of the one of the largest in-
dustrial organisation on the goldfields-the
Miners' rUnion, which controlled the great
hulk of the workers on the goldfields. If we
can judge by the way in which the gold-
mining industry was carried on during Mr.
Dodd 's secretaryship, we must acknowledge
that the services 'he rendered were great.
Durine that period there "'as little or no
industrial trouble: and that fact, in my
opinion, was largely due to the wonderful
influence the late gentleman had over the
workers, and the wonderful confidence they
placed in him. Perhaps some bon. mem-
bers from the goldfields may hold a dif-
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ferent opinion. I can affirm that Mr. Dodd's
counsel was availed of in most eases at
meetings which occasionally were rather tur-
bulent. We need only contrast the late
gentleman's actions with the actions of
other secretaries of other unions elsewhere
in Australia. We saw what occurred dur-
ing the waterside trouble. If the secre-
taries controlling that branch of the indus-
try had acted in the same manner as Mr.
Dodd did, the saving to the Commonwealth
of Australia would bare been enormous. W
do not realise the services rendered by Mr.
Dodd. Some hon. members may say that
his secretarial work cannot be taken into
consideration, bitt I consider that that work
resulted in great benefit to the State, such
benefit as can hardly he measured by a vote
of Parliament. I need not refer to what
Mr. Dodd did as a member of another
Chamber. No matter what our political
views ma 'y be, hon. members generally real-
ise the value of the services rendered by'
Mr. Dodd in the other House. I shall not
probe the position of his family. They are
carrying on a business which I understand
is not too flourishing, hut I shall not enter
into that aspect. I do not think it wise to
make public too much on such a subject, es-
pecially "hen there may be heavy' obliga-
tions. If the resolution is carried, the Gov-
ernment can go into that aspect of the
question-not in any public manner, b-it
sufficiently to guide the Premier as to the
action he will take. I feel sure the Pre-
mier will do what he thinks is the correct
thing. T cannot with any degree of fair-
ness to the people press the argument that
because the family have been left with a
business carrying a heavy mortzage, the
Government should come to the rescue.
That is not a precedent which could lie
reasonably established. But I do pin my
faith to the services rendered, which should
receive recognition. The Government
should satisfy themselves as to whether
there is necessity for taking action as in-
dicated by the resolution. Such action, I
feel sure, would have the support and sym-
pathy of both branches of the Legislature.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [9.571: 1 had personally known the late
Mr. flodd for a period of 25 years; in fact,
be was on my' platform when I was first
elected to this House. 'Mr. Dodd and I were

associated in many directions; for most of
thle yEars since then. We were in the same
Cabinet for nearly five years, and I can
subscribe to all that the member for Mt.
Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor) has said regard-
ing Mr. Dodd's unselfish work both out of
arid in Parliament. That work was recog-
icised by all who had the privilege of his
acquaintance. However, I do not really see
how the House can agree to the resolution,
no matter how sympathetic we may be-and
1 am sure we all feel sympathetic. It is
rather difficult to set up a special case for
recognition in such circumstances. Admit-
tin.- all that the late 31r. Dodd did for the
State, we must also agree that a great many
men w~ho have been in Parliament, and who
have died as members of this House, and a
great number of men who have never
entered parliament, rendered great and dis-
tinguished services to the State. It is not
necessary that one should be a member of
Parliament in order to render service to the
State. I do not see how we canl set up the
position that the late MrT. Dodd's services
were of so rare and distinguished a char-
acter that they could be singled out by Par-
liamient for special recognition. If the ob-
ject i to assist the widow and family, then
we reach the point that so many members
or parliament have died and left families
nprovided for, and nothing has been done
for then,. Canl we single out this case and
saY that it stands so far out from any other
that we are justified in taking the action
suggested?2 I know there is a general feel-
ing amongst niany members that when a.
member dics and leaves a widow in need of
assistance, some principle should apply, so
that it would be adaptable to all cases. But
many members have died at various times,
members who have rendered very great ser-
vice, and nothing has been done. Thus I
fail to see how we can take the step pro-
posed, no matter )owv anxious we might be
to help. If we consulted oar own personal
feelings and desires, everyone of us would]
be glad to do something, but I do not know
that tile case is of such a nature that we
can take a special step, remembering that no
action hag been taken in so many others of
a similar nature. I might be prepared to
consider the question from another angle,
but I do not think the House will be justi-
fied to pass a motion of this kind. I do
not consider the circumstances to be such
that we would be justified in accepting the
motion w~ithout takincg a step that has never
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been adopted before, e'en in eases that have
been very deserving. Without mentioning
any names, we did itotinti in iL recet CaS.O
whew there was a widow and young children
left totally' unprovided for. All the mein-
hers of the late Mr. Dodd's family are grown
up. There are five sons. the youngest being
22 year, of age. I believe o'UP is in ill-
health.

Hon. (1. Taylor: Three are married.
The PREMIER: The motion is based oo

the services resriered by the late 'Mr. Dodd.
There again, whilst we recognise that he
worked honourably and conscientiously all
tile years of his life, he was after all not
alone in that reslet. Therefore, I do not
really see how the House can agree to the
resolution passed by another place.

On motion by Mr. Panton, debate ad-
jouned.

MOTION-NORTE-WEST DEVELOP-
flNT.

De',nte resumed from the .31st October on
the following- motion moved by Mr. An-
gslo:-

That, in order that a more comprehensive
policy for the development of the North and
North-West portions of this State might be
formulated, it is, in the opinion of this House,
de-irable that the Government should engage
ant expert irrigation engineer to make in-
quiries as to the suitalbilit 'v of the rivers of
those divisions for irrigation" and closer set-
tienment.

MR. L-AMOND (Pilbara) [10.6]: The
member for Gascoyne who submitted
the motion dealt very fully with the
benefits that would be derived from
a scheme of conserving water in the
North-West for the purpose of irrigation.
I have vecry little to add to what he said,
but at the sanme time I wish to offer a few
remarks. P'erlhaps it would have been bet-
ter, and it would have helped the discussion,
if we had] had sonme authentic information
with regard to the area that could be served
or brought within the scope of the irriga-
tion scheme along the various rivers in the
northern part of the State. 'Members repre-
seating North-West constituencies have a
fairly good idea of the area of land that
would be suitable for irrigation, and which
would be conserved by irrigation if the con-
servation did not prove too costly. Speak-
ing as a layman. I know there are many
rivers, particularly in the far North, that

wvould lend thettwele, to i rrigation scemtes,
provided the watL-r could be conserved at
reasonalble cost. 'I th district I represent
does not particularly lend itself to irriga-
tion, because of the fart that most of the
r'vtrs rum through auriferous country. And
it is not until within a few mile., of 'vl'ere
those rivers enter the sea that they pmass
through land that would] be regarde-1 as
beingl suitable for cultivation. That, how-
ever, does not apply to the Kimberleva or
the Gascoyne. I believe a great deal could
be d]one in those places, especially having
regard to the fact of the wvonderful growth
made during the wet months in that part
of the State. It would be difficult to esti-
miate, the carrying capacity of the land there
dinting the rainy' season, and so it could be
fairly claimed with the application of water
to the land several times in the Year, growth
could be maintasined during the "'hole of
the 12 month, and the carrying capacity
over the whole period greatly' increased.
Some time ago an application came from
my district for the resumption of a small
area of land for the purpose of irrigation.
It was claimed by the applicant that by
means of irrigation the particular piece of
land, which was very small, would carry
about 30 sheep to the acre. He believed it
would do that during the rainy season, and
he was quite prepared to go on with the
small scheme provided the Government
would make available for him about 300
acres of land. The matter was submitted
to the Minister for Lands, but it was
Pointed out to thle applicant that the cost
of survey would have to be borne by him,
and it would be expensive to send a sur-
ve 'vor uip for the sole purpose of survey-
ing that small area. It is a pity the Gov-
ernment did not give some little help in
that instance. After all, the applicant was
prepared to find the whole of the money
that would have been involved in putting
in a small irrigation scheme to test the area
right out, and to see whether it would be
possible to so improve the country as to
make it carry between 20 and 30 sheep to
the acre. I can remember a few years ago
when the common at Port Hedland was a
mere sand patch. There was practically
nothing growing on it apart from a few
bunches of spinifex which were of little
valne from a fodder point of view. A few
pounds of grass were imported from India
and scattered about the common, and to-
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day it has a splendid growth of grass over
the whole area, It not only established
itself, but there have been several hundred
bags of seed taken from it and sent to
other parts of the State. Some was actu-
ally hought by the Queensland Government
and many of the station people also pur-
chased the seed and spread it about their
runs.

Hon.. Sir James Mitchell: And it is a
very good grass, too.

Mr. LAMOND: I believe it is. That
goes to show that with the importation of
foreign grasses, something can be done to
increase the carrying capacity of parts of the
North-West. The Queensland Government
have spoken very highly of this par-
ticular grass. The chairman of the local
road board recently received a report from
Queensland that thc grass had mnade great
headway. In some parts of the North-West,
particularly on the coast, this gras;s has,
thoroughly established itself, but it does
not appear to do very well further inland.
I hope if the motion is agreed to the Gov-
ernment will give some attention to it. I
have a recollection of a motion nmovea by
myself and ageed to by this House some
three years ago having been forgotten.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Well let us
turn out the Government.

Mr. LA"MORD : I would be prepared to do
that if it were possible to put a better Gov-
ernment in their place.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I will help you
in that direction, too.

Mr. LAMOND: If the motion we are
now debating is agreed to I hope the Gov-
ernment will take some heed of it. Had the
d&Are of this House be~ii gciven effect to, it
would have not been necessary for the hon.
member to bring down this nwtion, nor
would it have been necessary to appoint the
Royal Commission to inquire into the cattle
industry, for that body could have done all
the work that was requisite. I have pleasure
in supporting the motion.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tbam) [10.16]:- I support the motion, If
anything- is to he done in the way of agzri-
culture in our North-West, it must be done
by irrigation, If we could secure the ser-
vices of a first-class irrigation engineer from
Tndia, we might get a report that would be
of inestimable value. I do not know, how-

ever, that anything can be done to bring
such an expert to the State until the Pre-
mier has made some announcement with re-
gard to handing over portion of the North-
West to the Federal Government. I thought
he intended to give members an opportunity
to discus that matter during the present
session.

The Premier: I think you suggested we
should not waste time upon it, and I took
your advice.

Mr. Teesdale: It was not good advice.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

rainfall in the North-West is so light that
wve must have irrigation facilities before we
ean do anything in the way of growing trop-
ical products. It is doubtful whether cotton
could be grown in the North -by -white
labour in competition with those countries
where cheaper labour is employed, bat we
should be able to supply our own wants in
the matter of tropical fruit, I should like to
see established somewhere near Camden
harbour, a small settlement of persons who
would be part fishermen and part farmers,
or agriculturalists. There are good facilities
for irrigation there, and there are other
places in the North-West where water could
be held up, where many products could
he grown by irrigation, and where a big pop-
ulation could be carried. It would be well
to get the advice of a good irrigation ex-
pert, having in view that it -would be pos-
sible to establish such a small settlement as I
have suggested. The matter is one that could
well be considered No one knows how many
tropical plants will grow in the North. We
-cannot say that rubber will not grow.

Mr. Latbam: Coffee would grow there.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Pos-

sibly, tea as well. Some time ago it w
suggested that we could grow sugar there,
hut the rainfall is insufficient for that parti-
cular product.

The Minister for Works: To grow it
commercially.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
Sugar cane is grown in the gardens near the
Supreme Court. Some plants or prorlicts
could be grown in the North, and an in-
quiry might be made so that we might be in
readiness for the time when a tropical fruit
industryr could be established. I do not
hnow that we can do very much to develop
the North because we cannot do all that is
necessary in the more temperate climate of
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the south, where people can live in greater
comfort. It approve of the suggestion, how-
ever, and hope that some inquiry will be
made.

On motion by iMr. ('overley, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m.
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Thet 1PRESIDENT took the Ct.' at 4.36'
p.ml., anld read protvern.

HOSPITAL FUND BILL SELECT

CODMTTEE.

Report presented.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN brought up the re-
port of the select committee appointed to
inquire into the Hospital Fund Bill.

Report received and read.

MOTIOR-FREBIANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST.

To disallow Regulation.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.37]: E
moiv-

That Regulation No. 112, made hy the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, relating to outward
cargo (wrheat for export), published in the
' Government Gazette'' oii the 14th inst., and

laid on the Table of the House this day, be
and is here))y disallowed.

With the close of every session of Parlia-
ment we hlave a very real grievance against
the Giovernmenlt bringing down Bills late
in the session when there is not time to
give consideration to them. Here tie have
something far worse, in that this regulation
has only to be published in the "Government
Gazette" to he put into effect, whereas a
Bill has to pass both Houses before comingl
into operation. It ill becoimes the Govern-
nient to allow any department to put up
regulations and have them laid on the Table
of tile House and gazetted during the closing
hours of the session. In this in,.snce tbhi
regulations Were t.l laid on the Tab~e until
the very' day when Parliament is iilzelv to
go into recess. The regulations contain out-
standing increases in wheat ehairgcs as fol-
lows: U7nloading- wheat frost trucks into
stack and reloading wheat on to g'i'try or
on to elevator, per bag .50d., per ton 6.15d.
It would be interesting to know wtv those
increases have been imposed. Already the
charges for the handling of wheat at Fre
mantle arc very high, owing to the ritet that
the handling is done by the Frenu,,te Har-
bour Trust. The wheat shippers themselves
would be very pleased to handle thie wheat
at the old rates without any incr,a*, anld
would not be at the work mnany years before
making a very substantial profit out of it.'
And in addition to the wheat shippers, there
arc stevedores familiar with wheat liandline
who would be only too pleased to take at
contract at the rate existing before these
amended regulations were brought out. Let
ui examine the charges. The old charge per
bag was 2s. 3.982d. per ton andt !ie newv
charge is 2s. 10.132d. per ton, or anl inrease
of 6.15d. per ton, or 22 per cent. These
charges do not come out of tt.e rlhsppers,
but are extracted from the produ!ers of the
State. I do not know when the Govern-
ment are going to stop penalisingt the pro-
ducers.
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